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i 3 INDICTMENT FOR: Engaging in a Pattern of
Summit County SUMMIT COUNBrrupt Activity with Specifications (ORC 2923.32) (FT) (1

CLERK OFCOUR Bribery (ORC 2921.02) (F3) (1 Count); Bribery
(ORC 2921.02) (F3) (1 Count); Aggravated TheftofOne
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars or More (ORC
2913.02) (F1) (1 Count); Aggravated Theft ofOne Million
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars or More (ORC 2913.02)
(F1) (1 Count); Telecommunications Fraud (ORC 2913.05)
(F1) (1 Count); Money Laundering (ORC 1315.55) (F3) (4
Counts); Money Laundering (ORC 1315.55) (F3) (4

E . Counts); Tampering with Records (ORC 2913.42) (F3) (8
Counts); Aggravated Theft (ORC 2913.02) (F2) (1 Count);
Aggravated Theft (ORC 2913.02) (F2).(1 Count);
Telecommuitcations Fraud (ORC 2913.05) (FI) (2 Counts);
Grand Theft (ORC 2913.02) (F4) (1 Count). Total: 27
Counts: g

Grand Jury Term
Beginning

Count One Engaging in a Patternof Corrupt Activity, §2923.32, F1
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, IEU-Ohio,

Administration Co. LLC, Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc.

Dateof Offense On or about 1/18/2010 through 1722/2021 -

“The Jurors ofthe Grand Juryofthe State ofOhio, duly selected, impaneled, sworn and
charged to inquireofcrimes and offenses committed within the body of Summit County and/or
Franklin County, in the StateofOhio, upon their oath do find and present that in a continuing course

ofconduct Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, CharlesE. Jones, IEU-Ohio Administration Co.
LLC, and Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc. late. ea un, on or between
1/18/2010 through 1/22/2021, within the County/s aforesaid, in violationof2923.32(A)(1),
2923.32(B)(1) ofthe Ohio Revised Code ina continuing courseofconduct, while. employed by, or
associated with, any enterprise did conduct or participate in, directly or indirectly, the affairsofthe
‘enterprise through a patternofcorrupt activity or the collectionofan uniawful debt, to wit:

‘During the period January 18, 2010 through January 22, 2021, the individuals listed below
engaged in criminal activity by acting individually and collectively in a largescale covert scheme to
corrupt the Chairmanofthe Ohio Public Utilities Commission (“PUCO”), steal millionsofdollars of
cash froma large publicly traded electric utility, forge a spurious contractto conceal a cash “side:
deal” in a PUCO ratemaking case, steal millions ofdollars from a non-profit trade group representing
large industrial energy users, and tamper with government records involving financial public
disclosures and disclosuresofthe identities ofpaid lobbyists.
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CAST'OF CHARACTERS

‘FirstEnergy, Corporation (“FirstEnergy”) was and is oneofthe largest and most powerful
corporations in America. ‘Its ten-companies stretch from the Ohio-Indiana bordertoNew Jersey and
Marylanid.. Wheritsét out o buythpartofOhio government that jtcared about the most in 2018, it »
‘was #216 on the Fortune 500.

At thattime, FirstEnergy included similarly nied companies, including FirstEnergy Solutions (FE
Solutions) and FirstEnergy Service(FEService). FE Solutions owned two nuclear power plants that
generated huge amountsofelectricity, but were losing money, FE Services was a business unit that
‘handled administrative matters for the ten different FE companies in various states.

Charles “Chuck” Joneswas the CEO of FirstEnergy Corporation. - © :

Michael Dowling was the Senior Vice PresidentofExtemal Affairs. His job-was to direct lobbying:
andstrategy for FirstEnergy, dealing with the federal and multiple state governments.

Sam Randazzo was a high-powered lawyér who was paid millionsof dollars by FirstEnergy during

the 2010s. He eventually became the Chairmanofthe Public Utilities of Ohio and served inside the
government as a clandestine lobbyist for FirstEnergy. .

Industrial Energy Users-Ohio (IEU-Ohio) vias a non-profit trade association made upoflarge energy
users focused on lowering their energy costs. Sam Randazzo was the general counsel and controlled

their books.. ®

Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Ic. (SFA) was a shell company, solely owned by Sam i
Randazzo. It had no other employees. Randazzo used it to carry out and conceal the crimes in this
indictrent. Its income went to him and his wife.

IEU-Ohio Administration Company, LLC (IEU Administration) was another shell company solely
owned by Sam Randazzo, and like SFA, it was used to commit and conceal the crimes in this
indictment. Also, like SFA, its income was Randazzo’s income. .

The Public Utilities CommissionofOhio (“PUCO") is a five-member governmental board, appointed

by the govemor, that regulates utilities and their operational and financial affairs. Its most powerful
‘member is the Chairman, who is a full-time executive that directsstaffand controls the meeting
agenda. Sam Randazzo would take that scat and use the powerofthe government to commit some of
the crimes in this indictment.

INTRODUCTION

Charles “Chuck” Jones, Michael Dowling and Sam Randazzo were literally as thick as
thieves. Together, they would steal money from FirstEnergy, write legislative provisions worth
uncamed millionsofdollars to FirstEnergy, legally guarantee continued FirstEnergy’ profitability
and take over the state government in a way that allowed FirstEnergy to regulate itself.
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Sam Randazzo would further steal money from his clients, structure financial ransactions in .
sucha waya to avoid detection, lic during testimony to the Geheral Assembly, and put a halt (6 a
scheduled rate case before the PUCO that would have produced unwelcome scrutinyof FirstEncrgy's
‘profitability, and likely would have resulted in'an order to decrease FirstEnergy’s ates.

Teall began with a well-lawyered theft in 2010. :

Randazzo at the time was représcting IEU-Ohio, a groupofcompanies that bought large
amouiitofelecticiy from FirstEnergy, and who fot they were paying too much. He would
eventually settle the companies’ claims against FirstEnergy, but in 2010, he transferred their rights to
his two shell companies—a document calledan “assignment.” The legal languageofthe assignment
‘made it clear that FirstEnergy wanted it this way, and implied that theré vould be no rioney unless it
went through Randazzo’ two shell companies. Tt also ade the assignment “irrevocable.” :

Sam Randazzo signed the assignment three times: once for IEU-Ohio-the trade association of
companies he was supposed to be representing:-and once for each ofhis shell companies. Randazzo
was on al sidesofthe transaction. :

His elients, the industrial meribersofIEU-Ohio; did not know he was.a consultait for
, FirstEnergy. Randazzo did not tell them: Years later, someofthe money would make its way to.

TEU-Ohio. Some of it would end up in Randazzo’s pocket. . -

. * Randazzo worked in the background with FirstEnergy through thé decade, recéiving millions
ofdollars for “consulting services.” ‘An agreementof2013 provided for Randazzo's shell company
SFAtoreceive $2,100,000 between 2013 and 2017. It was amended iri 2015 to increas the amount
of money and the lengthoftime Randazzo would serve FirstEnergy until 2024.

‘The 2015 amended agreement also required FE Service execitives and SFA-~that is,
Randazzo—(0 lobby the Presidentofthe Ohio Senate and the Speakerofthe Ohio House of

Representatives. :

In 2018, with a newly elected Governor, FirstEnergy saw the opportunity to put its loyally
comipt agent inside the new government, running the very agency designed to keep FirstEnergy
‘accountable. In January 2019, FirstEnergy agreed to pay out in full Randazzo’s consulting services
contract just before he was nominated torun the PUCO. It was nota gift: Randazzo wouldworkhard
for FirstEnergy from inside the goverment. He did not disclose his relationship, going so far as o lic
about it in testimony to the General Assembly and failing to disclose to the Ohio Ethics Commission
the niassive sumsof money he'd received from the company he would soon regulate.

Randazzo took the helmofthe PUCO on April 11, 2019, while continuing to serve as an
unregistered lobbyist orhis former employer. He would write parts ofa law that would send millions
of dollars in subsidies to FistEncry for ts nuclear power plants, which FirstEnergy claimed were
losing money. He wrote other partsof the same law that would legally guarantee the investor-owned
FirstEnergy’s profits at the levelof 2018—a very good year for FirstEnergy. Both these provisions
were contained in the law known as House Bill 6.
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And he used his powerful chairmanshipof the PUCO to scuttle a rate case that was scheduled
for 2024. If that case’ had gone forward, it would have likely resulted in'a PUCO order fo lower .
FirstEnergys rats.

Through all, Jones and Dowling directed and fuiided Randazzo and FirstErergy’s squad of
ther lobbyists. They reveled in their access to power andtheirability tocorruptthe legislature and

: their fegulators. .

Both men profited personallyathe price of the FirstEnergy Stock rose froma lowof $28.83
on May 5, 2017 to $50.47.0n January 23, 2020—a 57% increase in less than three years. During that

] time; the nuclear subsidy and guaranteed:profit provisions had become law, and Randazzo had killed,
© the 2024 rate case. .

OnNovember 22, 2019 Chuck Jones texted Raidazzo a screen shot of FirstEnergys stock
price dnd thanked him. “My mo taight ne to say Thank You,” he wrote.

“These three men and their organizations formed the core ofa corrupt enterprise that opérated
in violationof Ohio law, id their actions are the basis for the twenty-seven counts that follow in this
indictment. - Lo .

: : ‘THE ENTERPRISE . :

This Enterprise isan association andr organization and/oragroupofpersons and/or -
companies associated in fact, although not a legal entity, including but not limited to Charles Jories
(former CEOofFirstEnergy Corp.), Michiel Dowling (former Senior Vice PresidentofExternal
Affairs for FirstEnergy Corp.), Samuel C. Randazzo (former General CounselofIndustrial Energy
UsersofOhio, Chairmanofthe PUCO, and ownerofshell companies Sustainability Financing
Alliance of Ohio, Inc. and [EU-Ohio Administration Company, LLC), Sustainability Funding
AllianceofOhi; Inc. (a for-profit compény wholly owned by Randazzo that functioned as an §
Corporation), and IEU-Ohio Administration, LLC (a Limited Liability Corporation wholly owned by
Randazzo that functioned as a Schedule C Corporation); and others known and not known all of
‘whom are persons associated with the Enterprise (collectively, “Persons associated with the
Enterprise” or “Persons”). This Enterprise existed as an “Association in Fact Enterprise” under R.C.
Section 2932.32 because i: (1) was an ongoing organization with a commonalityofpurpose or a
‘guiding mechanism to direct the organization or (2) was a continuing uit with an ascertainable
structure and/or (3) had an orgénizational sructurthatwas distinct from the patternofpredicate acts.
As an altemative to point (3), this Enterprise is an illicit enterprise under R. C. Section 2932.32
because it had an organizational structure distinct from the patternofpredicate acts whether or rot
this enterprise performed any legal acts. The persons and/or companies associated with the Enterprise
‘performed, from time to time, some lawful acts while working for entities connected with the
Enterprise, and as a result, this Enterprise existed separate and apart from the patternofcorrupt
activity described in this Indictment.
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‘THE PLAN OF THE ENTERPRISE AND ITS HIERARCHY ;

“The planofthe Erterprise and is function was to further the interests and profits of
FirstEnergy Corp. and to corrupt and enrich Samuel C. Randazzo, fist as general counsel for = ©
Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio and later, as Chairman ofthe Public UtiltesofOhio. Jones dnd.
‘Dowling worked as key decisionmakers for FirstEnergy and Randazzo, SFA-Ohio, and Industrial
Energy Users Administration, LLC. worked to achieve the planof the Enterprise. Together, Joris,
Dowling, Randazzo and his shell companies worked in concert to steal the power of government and
bend it thewill of FirstEnergy. . .

Oneofthe primary tools used to further the schemesof the enterprise was a spurious 2015.
amended “consulting agreement” between FirstEnergy Service Co, awholly owned subsidiary of
FirstEnergy Corp, and Sustainability Funding AllianceofOhio, Inc. a Randazzo owned for profit
corporation with no other employees. Here's one exampleof how it worked: Randazzo had
FirstEnergy send money that was supposed to g0 to IEU-Ohio—the bona fide trade group—through
his shell companies fist. Before he sent the money from his shell companies to the trade group, he
skimmed moneyoffthe top and never told them. Since he was the general counsel for IEU-Ohio and
had sole controlofthe trade group's bank accounts, ie was able to hide his theft

Randazzo negotiated the 2015 amended “consuliing agreement” with Michael Dowling on
‘behalfofFirstEnergy. The 2015 agreement, which does not appear to have cver been signed by. .

* anyone, purported to describe FirstEnergy ServiceCorp. making payments totaling $8,483,332 0 :
SFA-Ohio between 2016 and 2024 in exchange for “consulting services.”

"The 2015 amended “consulting agreement” also contained‘a term requiring FirstEnergy
Service Corporation Executives and SFA-Ohio (Randazzo) to-lobby the Presidentof the Ohio Senate.
and the Speakerofthe Ohio HouseofRepresentatives.

Insteadof consulting sérvices, however, the amended “consulting agreément” was a
subterfuge for Randazzo and FirstEnergy Corp to conceal a cash “side deal” between Randazzo’s
client, the Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio, and FirstEnergy companies ina PUCO Electric Security
Plan Case, “In the Materof the ApplicationofOhio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric
Iluminating Company, and The Toledo Edison Companyfor Authority to Provide fora Standard
Service Offer Pursuant to R.C. 4928.143 in the Formofan Electric Security Plan,” PUCO Case No.
14-1297-EL-SS0 (or “ESP-IV"). IEU-Ohio intervened in the ESP-IV to object to FirstEnergy’s rate:
proposals onbehalf its members. By settling with IEU-Ohio, FirstEnergy removed a significant
roadblock to achieving its goals ofbeneficial pricing in ESP-IV. Although FirstEnergy did files,
stipulated agreement with the PUCO in ESP-IV describing a settlement between [EU-Ohio and
FirstEnergy for favorable rate terms as partof “pilot project,” the stipulation made no mentionof the
cash payments for [EU-Ohio that Randazzo negotiated with FirstEnergy. Although Randazzo told his
IEU-Ohio client that they would receive funds from ESP-IV, he never disclosed any written cash
“side deal” and never disclosed to TEU-Ohio that he had arranged to funnel the settlement payments
through his own shell company first. Randazzo likewise did not disclose the 2015 agreement to the
membersofhis own law firm, McNees, Wallace and Nurick, LLC whose membership agreement
barred Randazzo from outside employment. Randazo’s “consulting agreement” with FirstEnergy
also would not have been permitted under MeNees, Wallace and Nurick’s conflict check because the
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“consulting agreement” between Randazzo and FirstEnergy, was 4 conflictofinterest with the firm's
representation of IEU-Ohio. - his

“ - The spurious.2015 “consulting agreement” came on the heelsof a January 8,2013 agreement
© between FirstEnergy Service Corp. and SFA-Ohio for “consulting servicés.”The2015 “consulting. = . co

agreement” purported to “amend” the 2013 agreement, which hadprovided for SFA-Ohio to receive,
$2,100,000 betwieeri 2013 and 2017. Randazzohadalso eritéred:iritoa spurious January. 18,2010
“Invoice Agreement” between FirstEnergy Cotp: and IEU Administration Company; LLC and :

+ “Sustainability Funding Alliance; Inc.”=a comparly Which did not yet exist because Randazzo did
‘not register the company untiltwomonths later, on March 15, 2010. That 2010 “invoice agreefrient”. .
‘provided for FirstEnergy Corp. to pay Randazzo’ two-cntities a combinedfotalof $1,500,000.00; As
partofthat agreement, Raidazzo also sigiied an “Irfevocable AssigninentofClaims” on behalfofhis _

. client, the Industrial Energy UsersofOhio, to SFA-Ohio and IEU-Ohio Administration Company; cl
LLC. That document, which Randazzo signed on behalfofall threeentities, is depicted below:

© FOR.GODAND VALUABLECONSIDERATION,ANDINIRNDINGTO© ae oeJianmm ip ranks
: imtortbiltyPemingAlls ofOb, ni.and IFO Adios co

CompanyLLC(collectively,“Contrectars”)allsight,tiff,andInterest,ifaay,thatTEU:. ‘Oblotasfn nd fo theFtRogyCs, boi asofthodfs of ioAlga
: AstiedHire,“FinBoergy Clans”teana any aodellomsosofaon,caus, :

Habits,obligations,loss, damages,expenses,Judgments,levies andciocationsof © idler
. wo ydi Chi bs ay gt iy Oo tL nil, :thet ipod flit,sicomior,ofaig of VigCor.(be“lyFares) by isso i

of, ing out of,oFlcd Isyvy o iy, msoto, , O ages betwen | »
: TEU-OhioandainyofthoFirsBnexgyPartiesprior1 thedatoofthisAssignment.TEU:

Otosnowed ndsg atbs vorablowgncetofolAes elis contby Visinetsy Cop, tct foto en Tove,dtdassy17;2010;
; betwen Firncrey adContato,0dfreeskuomodyseadoisGat BU. :

3 Ohiobas ate ines fn, hocase eadpicorsemoofgach Toyoico by + *

ean pedals,y 1904012 & Die TamarBE 7010 ; ;

A - Yili migtgfish ge; :

. 5 £. se42 (530:
‘Dae:Tem,0 52010

. ll 50. Adnilitation CoupiayLEC .
‘ Sa 2 2ic 2 # .

: . Date: JoonarySo_,2000 - -
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In the above docurieit, Randazzo Signed in threedifferei capacities, despite the clear existence ofa
conflict ofinterest. As lawyer for IEU-Ohio, Randazzo gave:away his client’s ights to-his own shell
companies. At no time did the trade group or its members ever know aboutorconsent to the

“assignmentoftheir rights. Randazzo never disclosed to his client; the membersofIEU=Ohio, the
existenceofeither the 2013 agreements that he made with FirstEnergy Service Company or the 2010
Invoice Agreement with FirstEnergy Corp. Assignmentof Claiins, nor did he ever get his client's
consent to enter into thosc agreements of “assign” their right to claims against FirstEnergy.

Skimming and Stealing .

The secret “consulting agreements” that Rardazz0 entered into With FirstEnergy allovwed him
10 skim for himselfa large portionofthe payments EirstEnergy made to his two shell companies,
SFA-Ohio and IEU=Ohio Administration Company, LLC. Between 2016 and 2019, FirstEnergy paid.

+ Randazao’s $13,152,639.94 to Randazz0's two shell companies. Ofthat total, Randazzo gave
$7,756.903.8410 his IEU-Client and kept $5;395,736.10 for hims&lf. By using his spurious
“consulting agreements” with FirstEnergy as the vehicle to disguise and funnel the settlement
proceeds froin FirstEnergy to his IEU-Ohio client, Randazzo bypassed his law firm's Interest on
Lawyer Trust Account (“IOLTA”) tha thé Ohi Rulesof Professional Conduct require lawyers to”
‘maintain for handling client funds. Instead, Randazzo intermingled FirstEnergy Settlement funds
‘meant for his IEU-Ohio client with his own personal funds, Keeping a substantial portionofthe +
‘money for himself.

Randazzo also abused His positionoftrust as General Counsel for IEU-Ohio in other ways: On .
January 11, 2016, Randazzo stole $1,205,405.69 from a 2015 “side deal” settlement with Ariierican
Electric Power for its Purchase Power Agreement. In that “side deal,” Randazzo negotiated'a
$9,873,900:79 settlement for his IEU-Ohio clients. Randazzo stole the money by enrolling his shell
company, SFA-Ohio, as an “anonymous member”ofIEU-Ohio and took twelve percentofthe cash
for himself.He transferred it to an IEU-Ohio bank account that he referred to as a “Deferred Comp”
or “Retirement Account.” Randazzo then transferred SI millionof the AEP settlement money to his
personal financial adviser o invest, saying that the money represented personal retirement funds for
himself and his wife. Between January 11, 2016 and June 1; 2018, Randazzo embezzled additional
TEU-Ohio settlement funds using the “anonymous member scheme,” also taking portions ofthe ESP-
IV side deal cash for himself.

Randazzo Maneuversfor FirstEnergy Cash andto become PUCO Chairman

Later, when an opening to serve is a Commissioner on the PUCO became available in late
2018, Randazzo enlisted the help ofFirstEnergy executives and lobbyists 10 help him obtain the
position. On December 18, 2013, FirstEnergy President and CEO Chiuck Jones and Senior Vice
President of External Affairs Michael Dowling met with the Goveror-elect and the Lt. Governor-
elect and paid FirstEnergy lobbyist Josh Rubin during a private dinner at the Athletic Club of
Columbus. During the dinner, Randazzo’s name was discussed as a candidate for PUCO Chairman.
Later that evening, Jones and Dowling went to Randazzo's Columbus home fora visit. Afterwards,
Randazzo texted Jones and Dowling and solicited a $4,333,333.00 payment, which represented the
amount remaining on Randazzo's amended “consulting agreement” ithe agreement had remained in
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effect through 2024, At the meeting and in subsequent text messages, Jones and Dowling agreed to
pay Randazzo the cash. Dowling latet held a meeting to discuss the payment with FirstEnergy
lawyers. Diiring the meeting, FirstEnergy lawyers told Dowling that the company should not make the
payment because they believed that there was no legal obligation for the company to do so.
Nevertheless,FirstEnergy paid Randazzo $4,333,333.00 on January 2, 2019, without ever having.
received an invoice fof the payment and without any work: of consulting services being performed.

On January 17, 2019, Randazzo submitted his cover letter andresumeto the PUCO
Nomitating Council the government agency résponsible for recommending: nomiess fof the
‘Govémor fo appoint as commissioners to the PUCO. Inthose documents; Randazzo made no mention
ofhis ownershipofSFA-Ohio, IEU-Administration Company, LLC, or te milliois ofdollars that
FitstEncrgy Had paid him. Before receiving the nomination to become Chairofthe PUCO;Randazzo :
did, however, tell the Goveror-elect through his incoming ChiefofStafftht he had received $4.3
million from FirstEnergy, which he claimed was final payment ofa“consulting agreement.”
Randazzo did not tel the Governor-clect or his incomingChief of Staffabout anyofthe other money ©
FirstEnergy had paid him,or that he had used the “consulting agreement” to disguise the source of
“side deal” cash that FirstEnergy paidin settlement to his IEU-Ohio client. During his January 2019
conversatioi with the Govemor-elect and his incomingChiefofStaff, Randazzo also denied working
asa lobbyist for FirstEnergy. Randazzo did not ell the Govemor-lcct and his incomingChiefof
Staffthat one of the requirements ofhis “consulting agreement” with FirstEnergy was that he pérform

©. lobbying Services. ? | :

? In his Ohio Ethics Commission OEC-2019 Financial Disclosure Form, Randazzo omitted any
disclosure that he fad nade income from FirstEnergy. in 2019—or even that he had made income’

© from SFA-Ohio, which Reidazz0.usédto receive the FirstEncrey cash. Indeed; in each previous year
back 0 2013, Randazzo omitted any mention in his, OEC financial disclosure forms that he had made. -
income from FirstEnergy. In his OEC-2016 form, Randazzo also failed to disclose that he had loaned
$10,000 in 2016 to Michael Dawson, who was also Laurel Dawson's husband and a peid FirstEnergy

“lobbyist. : .

As Chairman, Randazzo bends thePUCO around FirstEnergy’s Will

‘The Govemor nominated Randazzotobecome PUCO Chair on February 4, 2019, and
Randazzo became PUCO Chairman on April 11, 2019. During the following months,Randazzoused
his position as PUCO Chair to advance FirstEnergy’s regulatory and legislative priorities. Randazzo
Iobbied membersofthe General Assembly in favor of Key provisionsofwhat became HB 6, including
drafting portionsofthe bill hiraself. FirstEnergy was scheduled to have a full rate case in 2024.
Randazzo, however, issued a PUCO decision on November 21, 2019 eliminating FirstEnergy’
requirement to file new rate case in 2024. That decision gave FirstEnergy a financial windfall
because atthe time, FirstEnergy had been over-¢arning up (0 that point, and Jones and Dowling were
concerned abouta substantial rate decrease in 2024. Randazzo also gave FirstEnergy executives
Chuck Jones and Michael Dowling advance notice ofhis decision on the 2024 rate case issue, in
violationof PUCO rules against ex parte communication with the partes to a PUCO case. (OAC
4901-1-09).
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Additional Plansofthe Enterprise

‘Within the scope of the Enterprise and to further its affis, Jones and Dowling stole $4,333,333.00 of
FirstEncrgy’s money when they spent it foran illegal purpose. FirstEnergy’s Corp's 2018 Code of
Business Conduct tates that “[c]mppany assets dnd funds may be used only for legitimate business
purposes and may never be used for llegal purposes.” On July 22,2021, FirstEnergy Corp. entered
into a Deferred Prosecution Agreement with the United States of America in $.D. Ohio Case No.
1:21-c1-86In that agreement, FirstEnergy Corp. admitted that the $4,333,333.00 payment it made on
January 2; 2019 to Randazzo Was partof a conspiracy “10 defraud the public of ts ight to the honest .
servicesof a public official through bribery or kickbacks.” In the statementoffacts that aécompanicd
the deferred prosecation agreement, FirstEnergy agreed that “After his appointment as PUCO
Chairman, [Randazzo] performed official action, including acts related to House Bill 6 and the © +
eliminationofFirstEnergy Corps requirement t file new base rate case in 2024, furthering
FirstEnergy Corp.'s specifi legislative and regulatory interestsa the direction ofand in coordination
with certain FirstEnergy Corp. execilives, as FirstEnergy. Corp. requested and as opportunities arose.”

. Within the'scopeof this Enterprise and tofurtheris affairs; Jones, Dowling, Randazzo, and SFA-
Ohio (Randazzo's shell company) caused FirstErergy Service Co, to wire $4,333,333.00 to SFA-Obio

© on January 2, 2019.

‘Within the scopeofthis Enterprise and to further is affairs, Randazzo filed OEC Financial Disclosure
Forms OEC 2017, OEC 2018, and OEC 2019 in which Randazzo oitted disclosing to the Ohio
Ethics Commission that he had received income from FirstEnergy, and omitted in OEC 2019 that he
had received income from SFA-Ohio: Randazzo also submitted ltters to Ohio Ethics Commission
Exceutive Director Paul Nick on Deceinber 8, 2020.and May 10, 2021,to supplement his prior
financial disclosures. Neitherofthose letters, however,contained any mention that Randazzo hid
received income from FirstEnergy. Randazzo also claimed in his December 8, 2020 letter that his
OEC-2016 Financial Disclosure Forrn had been accurate and complete as submitted, although that .
form had omitted the fact that Randazzo had loaned Michael Dawson $10,000 in 2016. .

‘Within thescopeof this Enterpriseandtofurtheritsaffairs, Randazzo appeared before and gave
‘testimony to the Ohio HouseofRepresentatives Select Committee on Energy Policy and Oversight on
September 16, 2020. The hearing was recorded by the Ohio Statehouse Media Center and broadcast

* by the Ohio Broadcast Education Media Commission, an agencyofthe state performing essential -
‘govemmental functionsof th State of Ohio. During Randazzo’s testimony, State Repesentative
Casey Weinstein asked Randazzo at timecode 27:37: “I think it's importantforthepublic to know,
Mr. Chairman, have you or the companies you own or control ever had contracts or done business
with FirstEnergy or FirstEnergy Solutions?” In response, Randazzo sated:

Iwill tell you however, that Ihave never represented as a lawyer or as a lobbyist
‘any electric utility regulated by the Public Utilities Commissionof Ohio or the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission andthe same is truefor any affiliate ofa
public wilt, regulated by the public wiltis, electric public uilty regulated by
the public ullties commission and thefederal energy regulatory commission of
Ohio,
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In fact, however, FirstEnergy Corp. and/or its subsidiaries and affiliates had paid Randazzo to lobby
Ohio's legislative and executive braitch officials for various policies and legislation it favored and
‘which affected FirstEnergy Corp.'s profitability, including but not limited to: the costofthe.
Distribution Modernization Rider, the language, operation and passageofHouse Bill 6, and the
elimiriation of the requirement that Frs(Enérgy Corp. ile a PUCO rate case in 2024.

Within the scopeofthis Enterprise and to further its affairs, Randazzo set up Charles Schwab
investment account ####-6749 (“the Schwab account’) in the nameofthe bona fide non-profit trade
group he represented, Industrial Energy UsersofOhio (or “IEU-Ohio”). At the time he set up the
Schwab account, Randazzo told his personal financial advisor that the Schwab account was intended
10 be used as a “deferred comp” or retirement” account forhimselfand his wife, Carol Farmer.
Randazzd had funded the Schwab account with proceeds that he stole on January 11, 2016 from IEU-
Ohio's 2015 Purchase Power Agreement (or “PPA”) Settlemént with Arierican Electric Power, Inc.
However, on March 3, 2019, ater being norfinatéd to become PUCO Chairman, Randazzo directed
that $1,104,598.35 be Sent from the Schwab account to Chase Account #1600, an account
belonging to 1EU-Obio. Randazzo then used the $1,104,598.35 he wired to the Chase account 6 make
the final payments he. promised to EU-Ohio members from the undisclosed 2015 cash “side deal”
settlement with FirstEnergy Corp. in its Eléctric Security Plan IV (or “ESP IV?) cas. Despite using

thepreviously stolen funds to make the final payments to IEU-Ohio membersfrom the undisclosed.  *
ESP-IV cash “side deal,” Randazzo never reimbutsed IEU-Ohio or its members for the $1,205,497.69
he stole from AEP PPA Settlement on January 11, 2016; In essence, Randezzo robbed Peter (o the
AEP PPA Settlement)to pay Paul (the ESP-IV Settlement), leaving the bona fide IEU-Ohio trade: :
‘group with over a million-dollir loss. i

v
Within the seqpéofthe Enterprise and to further its affairs, between December 22, 2018 and
December 31, 2018, Randazzo and IEU Ohio Administration Company LL paid two employees of
Randazzo's law firm, Individual 1 and Individual 2, $20,000 and $30,000 respectively. Randazzo
‘made the payments to Individuals 1 and 2 using én dccount belonging to IEU-Ohio Adminstration,
LLC, a corporation wholly owned by Randazzo and which was, separate and distinct from the non-
profit trade group that he represented, Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio (or “IEU-Ohic”). Randazzo

2 referred to the payments as “bonuses,” but had required the Individuals to submit Invoices to IEU-
‘Ohio for the payments. Randazzo obtained the funds used to pay the bonuses from money he stole
from [EU by means of a fraudulent 2010 “Invoice” agreement with FirstEnergy. That agreement,
‘which Randazzo never disclosed to IEU-Ohio members, purported to contain an “Irrevocable
AssignmentofClaims” in which Randazzo, on behalfofIEU-Ohio, assigned allofhis client's ights
0 claims against FirstEnérgy, © his two shell companies, SFA Ohio and TEU-Ohio Administration.
‘The 2010 “Invoice Agreement” committed FirstEnergy 10 pay six annual payments of $1,000,000 to
‘SFA Ohio and six annual paymentsof$500,000 to IEU-Ohio Administration, LLC. Randazzo never
disclosed cither the “Invoice” agreement or the “Irrevocable Assignmentof Claims” to his IEU-Ohio
client.

‘Within the scope of the Enterprise and to futher ts affairs, Between May 31, 2017and January 22,
2021, FirstEnergy Senior Vice PresidentofExternal Affairs Michacl Dowling failed to include
Samuel C. Randazzo as a paid lobbyist of FirstEnergy Corp. when the company submitted its AER
Legislative notifications to the Joint Legislative Ethics Commitee, despite the fact that Randazzo was
working as a paid lobbyist on behalfofFirstEnergy for that time period and actively lobbying.
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legislative officials on FirstEnergy’s behalf.

Within the scopeofthe Enterprise and to further its affairs, Between May 31, 2017 and January 22,
2021, FirstEnergySenior Vice President ofExternal Affairs Michael Dowling failed to include.
‘Samuel C. Randazzo as a paid lobbyistofFirstEnergy Corp. when the company submitted its AER
Employer Executive notifications to the Joint Legislative Ethics Committee, despite the fact that
Randazzo was working as a paid lobbyist on behalfofFirstEnergy for that time period and actively
lobbying executive officials on FirstEnergy’s behalf.

COMMON PURPOSE OF THE ENTERPRISE

‘This Enterprise functioned as an ongoing organization with commonalityofpurpose or a
‘guiding mechanism to direct the organization. Fromat least November 30, 2010 through January 22,
2021, the common purposeofthe Enterprise regarding its ongoing illegal conduct was to execute a
largescale covert scheme to corrupt the Chairmanofthe Ohio Public Utilities Commission (“PUCO"),
steal millionsofdollarsofcash from a large publicly traded electric utility, forge spurious contract
to conceala cash “side deal” in a PUCO ratemaking case, steal millions,of dollars from a non-profit
trade group representing large industrial energy users, and falsify goverment records involving the
financial disclosuresof public officials and the identitiesofpaid lobbyists.

As statéd above, each Person Associated with the Enterprise performed separate acts on behalf
ofand in furtheranceofthe Enterprise. The persons associated with this Enterprise were members of
other entities so they needed to actin a structured and inan organized manner to enable the overall
organization to successfully complete these schemes. Likewise, this occurred with the knowledge:
‘andlor supportofother Persons Associated with the Enterprise in order that this Enterprise, as an
association in fict, could continue and thrive becauseofthe activitiesofeachofthe personsofthe
Enterprise.

‘This Enterprise functioned as a continuing unit with an ascertainable stiucture while it was
engaging in the diverse forms of illegal activites. In doing so from the time stated herein, the Persons
Associated with the Enterprise participated in and/or managed the affairsof the Enterprise as
previously stated. Assuch, these persons provided continuity and structureto the Enterprise in order
to accomplish ts illegal purposes—the patternofcorrupt activity as set forth in this count. This
‘Enterprise and the Persons Associated with the Enterprise were joined in purpose.over a period of
time, with various roles that were different, and with methods that changed in order to accomplish the:
‘main purposeofthe Enterprise.

“The structureofthe organization, as an Enterprise in fact: Jones and Dowling actively worked
to spend FirstEnergy money to improperly influence Randazzo to exercise the authorityofthe office
of PUCO Chairman to advance FirstEnergy’s regulatory and policy agendas. Dowling actively
worked to corrupt Randazzo when Randazzoworkedas General Counsel for Industrial Energy Users
of Ohio and to craft a fraudulent, spurious agreement to conceal @ cash “side deal” in a PUCO.
ratemaking case. Randazzo used the scheme to enrich himselfand defraud his IEU Ohio clint.

“This Enterprise is comprisedofthe Persons Affiliated with the Enterprise, all of whom acted
withthepurpose describedin this Indictment, and all of whom conducted their activities over a period
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oftime for a common purpose. This Enterprise, as an informal association comprisedofthe Persons
Associated with the Enterprise; functioned as a continuing unit, separate from the pattemofactivity in
which it engaged because one or more persons associated with this Enterprise performed legal acts as
described herein. The non-exclusive list of lawful activities described herein occurred while this
Enterprise functioned as a continuing unit and with an organization structure which engaged in
diverse forms of illegal activitiesasstated in this Indictment.

‘While the persons associated with the Enterprise may have performed, from time to time,
some lawful acts as described above, while working for entities connected with the Enterprise, these
Persons also performed illegal acts as partofand in furtheranceofthis Enterprise, as stated in this
Indictment. Based on the foregoing, this Enterprise existed separate and apart from the pattern of
corrupt activity in which it was engaged, and this Entérprise functioned as a continuirig unit by
engaging in the diverse forms of illegal activites, as stated in this Indictment.

: In the alternative, this Enterprise is an “illicit enterprise” under R. C., Section 2932.32 which is
one thats inlawfulorengaged in prohibited activities. The schemes described i this indictment *
constitute prohibited activities. This illicit enterprise existed separate and apart from the pattern of
corrupt activity as described in this Indictment even if it id not do legal transactions during this time
period.

As a result ofcither oneofthese two situations, this Enterprise functioned as an organizational
structure and as a continuing uni, even though it was engaging in the diverse formsofillegal
activities as described in this Indictment. In either situation, the persons associated with the Enterprise
participated in and/or managed the affairs ofthe Enterprise and as such provided continuity and :
stricture10 the Enterprise in order to accomplish ts illegal purpose—the pattern ofcorrupt activity
explained in this count. This enterprise and the persons associated within it were joined in purpose
over a periodoftime, although their various roles were different in order to accomplish the main
‘purpose ofthe Enterprise. All these schemes were necessary to make the overall organization
successful is an Enterprise engaged in corrupt activity, These activities occurred with the knowledge
and or supportofand or were aided or abetted by eachofthe persons associated with the Enterprise.

AFFAIRS OF THE ENTERPRISE

“The affairsof the Enterprise involve the jurisdiction ofthe Stateof Ohio with evens taking
place in the counties of Summit and Franklin, and the State ofFlorida, including but not limited to:

THE PATTERN OF CORRUPT ACTIVITY FROM JANUARY 18, 2010 THROUGH
JANUARY 22,2021

A “Patternof corrupt activity” niéans two or more incidentsof corrupt activity, whether or not
there has been a prior conviction, that are related to the affairsofthe same enterprise, are not isolated,
and are not so closely related to each other and connected in time and place that they constitute &
single event. On two or more occasions, Person Associated with the Enterprise directly or indirectly
committed one or moreofthe following:

FORGERY: 2913.31(A)(2) No person, with purpose to defraud, or knowing that the person is
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facilitating a fraud, shall forge any writing so that it purports to be genuine when it actually is
spurious, orto be the actof another who did not autharize that act, or to have bech executed at a time .

+ orplace or with terms different from what in fact was the case, orto be a copy ofan original when no
such original existed;

BRIBERY: 2921.02(A) No person, withpurposeto corrupt a public servant or party official, or
improperly to influence a public servant or party official with respect to the dischargeofthe public
servant's or party officials duty, whether before or afer the public servant or party official is elected,
appoiited, qualified, employed; summoned, or sworn, shall promise, offe, or give any valuable thing
or valuable benefit, : :

BRIBERY: 2921.02(B) No person; before oraferthe pérson was employed as a public, servant
knowingly solicit or accept forself or another person any valuable thing or valuable benefit o corrupt
or improperly influence the person or another public servant with respect to the dischargeofthe
person'sorthe other public servant's duty.

THEFT: 2913.02(AX1)No person, withpurposeto depive the ownerofpropertyorservices, shall .
knowingly obtain or exert control over eifer the property or services without the consentof the
owner or person authorized to give consent and the property. services stolen is valued at one millior
five hundred thousand dollars or more.

‘THEFT: 2913.02(A)(2) No peison, with puipose to deprive the ownerofproperty or services, shall
Knowingly obtain or exert control over either the property or services beyond the scopeof the express
or implied consentofthe owner of person authorize to give corset and the property or services
stolen is valued at one million five hundred thousand dollars of more.

THEFT: 2913.02(A)(1) No person, with purpose to deprive the ownerofproperty or services, shall
knowingly obtain or exert control over cither the property or services without the consentofthe
‘owner or person aithorized to give consent and the property or Services stolén is valued at seven
hundred fifty thousand dollars or more.

‘THEFT: 2913.02(A)(2) No person, with purpose to deprive the ownerofproperty or services, shall
Knowingly obiain or exert control over either the property or services beyond the scope ofthe express
‘or implied consentofthe owner or person authorized to give consent and the property or services
stolen is valued at seven hundred fifty thousand dollars or more. *

THEFT: 2913.02(A)2) No person, with purpose to deprive the ownerofpropertyorservices, shall
Knowingly obtain or exert control over either the property or services beyond the scopeofthe express.
or implied consentofthe owner or person authorize to give consent and the property or services
stolen i valued at seven thousand five hundred dollars or more.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS FRAUD: 2913.05 No person, having devised a scheme to defraud, shall
knowingly disseminate, transmit, of causeto be disseminated or transmitted by means ofa wire,
radio, satelite, telecommunication, telecommunications device, or telecommunications service any
writing, date, ign, signal, picture, sound, or image with purpose to execute or otherwise further the
scheme to defraud and thé valueofthe benefit obtained by the offender orofthe detciment to the
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victimof the fraud is one million or more.

TAMPERING WITH RECORDS: 2913.42(A), 2913:42(B)(4) No person, knowing the person has no
privilege to do so, and with purpose to defraud or knowing that the perso is facilitating a fraud, shall
do anyofthe following:(1) Falsify, destroy; remove, conceal, ater, deface, or mutilate any writing,
computer software, data, or record and the writing, data, computer software, or record was kept by or
belonged toalocal, state, or federal governmental entity.

MONEY LAUNDERING: 1315.55(AX(1) No person shall conducto attempt to conduct a transaction
knowing that the property involved in the transaction is the proceedsofsome formofunlawful
activity with the purposeofcommitting or furthering the commission ofcorrupt activity.

MONEY LAUNDERING: 1315.85(A)(4) No person shall condut or structure or attempt to conduct
or structure a transaction that involves the proceedsofcorrupt activity that is ofa value greater than |
ten thousand dollars ifthe pérson knows or has reasonable cause to know that the transaction involves’
the proceedsofcorrupt activity. .

INCIDENTS OF CORRUPT ACTIVITY—PREDICATE ACTS AS DEFINED IN R.C.
SECTION 292331.

1. §2913.31(A)2), 291331(C)(1)(B(i) Forgery F3 - Forgery; Genuine/ Spurious; Value;
$100,000 or More in a continuing course ofconduct on or about 1/18/2010 through 1/30/2010
Defendants Samuel Randazzo IEU-Ohio Administration Co. LLC Sustainability Funding
Alliance of Ohio, Inc. with purpose to defraud, or knowing that he is facilitatinga fraud on
Industrial Energy UsersofOhio, did forge any wiiting, to wit: Invoice Agreément and
Irrevocable AssignmentofClaims, so that it: purports to be genuine when itactually is
spurious, or to be the actof another who, did not authorize that act, or to have been executed at
atime or place or with terms different from what in fact was the case, or to be a copyof an
original when no such original existed the valueofthe property or services or the loss o the.
‘victim is $100,000 or more.

2. §291331(A)2), 2913.31(C)1)(b)(i) Forgery F3 - Forgery, Genuine/ Spurious; Value;
100,000or More in a continuing course of conduct on or between May 1, 2015 and May 31,
2015, Defendants Samuel Randazzo IEU-Ohio Administration Co. LLC, Sustainability
Funding AllianceofOhio, Inc., and Michael Dowling with purpose to defraud, or knowing
that he is facilitating a fraud on Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio, did forge any writing, to wit:
Invoice Agreement and revocable AssignmentofClaims, 50 that it purports to be genuine
when it actually is spurious, or to be the act of another who did not authorize that act, or to
have been executed ata time or place or with terms different from what in fact was the case, or
to be a copy of an original when no such original existed the valueof the property or services
orthe loss tothevictimis $100,000 or more.

3. §2921.02(A), 2921.02(E) Bribery F3 Bribery-Promise Valuable Benefit if a continuing course
ofconduct on or about 12/18/2018 thru 01/02/2019 Defendants Michael J. Dowling Charles E.
Jones did promise, offer, or give any valuable thing or valuable benefit, 0 wit: cash, to wit:
$4,333,333.00, with purpose to corupt a public servant or party official, to wit: Samuel C.
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Randazzo, Chairmanof the Public Utilities Commissionof Ohio, or improperly to influence
him with respect to the discharge ofhis duty, whether before or after he was elected, kt
appointed, qualified, employed, summoned, or sworn.

4. §2921.02(8), 2921.02(E) Bribery F3 Bribery-Solicit in a continuing course ofconduct on or
about 12/18/2018 thru 01/02/2019 Defendant Samuel Randazzo did knowingly solicit or
accept for himselfor another person any valuable thing or valuable benefit, © wit: cash, ©
wit: $4,333,333.00, to corrupt or improperly influence him or another public servant or party
official with respect to the dischargeofhis or the other public servant's or party official’s
duty, either before or after he was elected, appointed, qualified, employed, summoned, or
‘swomasapublic servant or party official.

5. §2913.02(A)(1), 2913.02(B)(2) Aggravated Theftof One Million Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars or More FI - Theft, Without Consent; Value Greater Than $1,500,000 in 2 continuing
courseofconduct on or about 12/18/2018 thru 01/02/2019 Defendants Michaet J. Dowling
Charles E. Jones did with purpose to deprive the owner, FirstEnergy Corp., a publicly traded
corporation, and/or the shareholdersofFirstEnergy Corp, & publicly traded corporation, of
property or services, to wit: ash, to wit: $4,333,333.00, knowingly obtain or exert control
ove either the property or services without the consetofthe owner or person authorized to
give consent the property or services stolen is valued at on million five hundred thousand
dollars or more.

6. §2913.02(A)(2), 2913.02(B)(2) Aggravated TheftofOne Million Five Hundred Thousand :
Dollars or More F1 - Theft, Without Consent; Value Greater Than $1,500,000 in a continuing
couseofconducton or about 12/18/2018 thru 01/02/2019 Defendants Michael J. Dowling
Charles E. Jones did with purpose to deprive the owner, FirstEnergy Corp., a publicly traded
corporation, and/or the shareholdersofFirstEnergy Corp.a publicly traded corporation, of
property or services, to wit: cash, to wit: $4,333;333.00, knowingly obtain or exert control
over either the property or sérvices beyond the scope ofthe express or implied consentofthe
‘owner or person authorizedto give consent.

7. §2913.05(A), 2913.05(B); 2913.05(C) Telecommunications Fraud F1 - Transmit Data With
Purpose to Execute Scheme to Defraud, Courseof Conduct, $1,000,000+ in a continuing
courseofconduct on or about 01/02/2019 Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling,
Charles E. Jones, and Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio, Inc. having devised a scheme
10 defraud, didknowinglydisseminate, transmit, or cause to be disseminated or transmitted by
‘meansof awire, radio, satellite, telecommunication, telecommunications device, or
telecommunication service any writing, date, sign, signal, picture, sound, or image with
purpose to execute or otherwise further the scheme to defraud and the violation occurred as
part ofacourse of conduct involving other violationsofdivision (A)ofthis section or
violations of, attempts to violate, conspiracies to violate,orcomplicity in violationsofsection
2913.02,2913.04, 2913.11, 2913.21, 2913.31, 2913.42, 2913.43, or 2921.13ofthe Revise
‘Code and the valueofthe benefit obtained by the offender orofthe detriment to the victim of
the fraud is one million or more.

8. §1315.55(A)(2), 1315.99(C) Money Laundering F3 - With intent to conceal or disguise ina
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continuing courseofconduct on or about 12/18/2018 thru 01/02/2019 Defendants Samuel
+ Randazzo, Michael J. Dowlitg, Chirles E. Jones, and Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio,

Inc. did conduct or attempt to conducta transaction knowing that the property involved in thé
transaction was the proceeds of some formofunlawful activity with the intent to conceal or

: disguise the nature, location, source, ownirship, of controlofthe property or the intent to
avoid a transaction reporting requirement under section 1315.53ofthe Revised Code or

Lo federal law: : 3

9. $I31S.55(A)4), 1315.99(C)Money Launderiiig F3 - A transaction with'a value greater than
$10,000 in a continuing courseofconducton or.about 12/18/2018 thru 01/02/2019 Defendans”
Samuel Randazzo, Michael J, Dowling, CharlesE. Jones, and Sustainability Funding Alliance. ~~.
‘of Ohio, Inc. did conduct or structure or attempt to conduct or structure a transaction that
involved the proceedsof cofrupt activity that was of a value greater than ten thousarid dollars
and the person Kriew or had reasonable cause to know tha the transaction involved the

. proceedsofcorrupt activity. 3 #7

: 10:52913.42(A)(1), 2913 42(B)(@) TamperingwithRecords F3 - Tampering With Records-
: Purpose to Defraud, Falsify, Destioy, Remove, GovermentRecord in a continuing course of.

‘Conduct ori or about 02/19/2018 Deferidant Samiel Randazzo did, knowing hehadno
privilege to do so, and iith purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating fraud ofi the,

: Ohio Ethics Commission falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or mutilate any”.
writing, computer software, data, or record, to wit: Ohio Ethics Commission Financial :
Disclosire Form OEC-2017 and the writing, data, computer software, or record was kept by or
belonged toa local, stat, or federal governmental entity. : .

11:§2913.42(A)(1), 2913 42(B)(4) Tampering with Records F3 - Tampering With Records-
Puipose to Defraud, Falsify, Destroy, Remove, Government Record in a continuing course of
condict on or about 04/15/2019DefendantSamuel Randazzo did, knowing he had no

: privilege to do so, and with purpose to defraud or knowing hie was faciltiting a fraud on ihe
Ohio Ethics Commissionfalsify;destroy, remove, conceal; alter, deface, or mutilateiany.
‘writing, computer software, data, or record, to wit: Ohio Ethics Commission Financial
Disclosure Form OEC-2018 and the writing,data, computer software, or record was kept by or
belonged toa local, stat, or federal governmental entity.

© 12. §£2913.42(A)(1), 291342(B)4) Tampering with Records F3 - Tampering With Records- ~-
Purpose to Defraud, Falsify, Destroy, Remove; Government Record in a continuing course of
‘conduct on or about 02/2572020 Defendant Samuel Randazzo did, knowing he had no
privilege to do so, and with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating a fraud on the
Ohio Ethics Commission falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or mutilate any
writing, computer software, data, or record, to wit: Ohio Ethics Commission Financial
Disclosure Form OEC-2019 and the writing, data, computer software, or record was kept by or
belonged to a local, stat, or federal goverment entity:

13. §2913.42(A)(1), 2913 42(B)(4) Tampering with Records F3 - Tampering With Records-
Purpose to Defraud, Falsify, Destroy, Remove, Government Record in a continuing course of
‘conduct on or about 09/16/2020 Defendant Samuel Randazzo did; knowing he had no
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privilege to do so, and with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating a fraud on the
Ohio HouseofRepresentatives, and/or the Ohio HouseofRepresentatives Select Committee
on Energy Policy and Oversight, and/or the Ohio BroadcastEducational Media Commission
falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alte, deface, or mutilate any writing, computer software,
data, or record, to wit: videoofSeptember 16, 2020 testimony before the Ohio House of
Representatives Select Committee on Energy Policy and Oversight. and the writing, data,
computer software, or record was kept by or belonged to a local, stat, or federal govemmental
entity.

+ 14. §2913.42(A)(1), 2913.42(B)(4) Tampering with Records F3 - Tampering With Records-
‘Purpose to Defraud, Falsify, Destroy, Remove, Government Record in a continuing course of
‘conduct on or about 12/08/2020 Defendant Samuel Randazzo did, knowing he had no
privilege to do so, and with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitatinga fraud on the'
Ohio Ethics Commission. falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or mutilate any
‘writing, compirer software, data, o record, to wit: December 8, 2020 letter to Ohio Ethics
Commission Executive Director Paul Nick and the writing, data, computer software, or record.
was kept by or belonged to a local, state, or federal governmental entity. -

15. §2913.42(A)(1), 2913.42(B)(4) Tampering with Records 3 - TamperingWithRecords-
Purpose to Defraud, Falsify, Destroy, Remove, Government Record in a continuing course of
conduct on or about 05/10/2021 ;
Defendant Samuel Randazzo did, knowing he hadnoprivilege to do so, andwithpurpose to :
defraud or knowing he was facilitating afraud on the Ohio Ethics Commission falsify,
destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or mutilate ary writing, computer software, data, or
record, o wit: May 10, 2021 lettét to Ohio Eics Commission Executive Director Paul
Nick and the writing, data, computer software, or fecord was kept by or belonged toa local,
state, or federal governmental entity. :

16. §2913.02(AX(1), 2913.02(B)(2) Aggravated Theft F2 - Theft, Without Consent; Value
- Between $750,000-51,500,000in a continuing course of conduct on or about 01/11/2016 thru

07/01/2018 Defendants Samuel Randazzo and Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc.
did with purpose to deprive the owner, Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio and its members, of
property or services, to wit: $1,246,540.83, knowingly obiain or exert control over either the
property or services without the consentofthe owner or person authorized to give consent the
property or services stolen is valued at seven hundred fifty thousand dollars or more.

17. §2913.02(A)(2), 2913.02(B)(2) Aggravated Theft F2 = Theft, Beyond ScopeofConsent;
Vale Between $750,000-$1,500,000 in a continuing course of conduct on or between
01/11/2016 thru 07/01/2018 Defendants Samuel Randazzo and Sustainability Funding
Allianceof Ohio, Inc. did with purpose to deprive the owner, Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio
‘and its members, ofproperty or services, to wit: $1,246,540.83, kriowingly obtain or exert
controlovereither the property or services beyond the scope ofthe express or implied consent
ofthe over or person authorized to give consent the property or services stolen is valued at
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars or more.

18. §1315.55(A)(2),1315.99(C) Money Laundering F3 - With intent to conceal or disguise in a
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continuing courseofconduct on or about 01/11/2016 thru 07/01/2018 Defendants Samuel
Randazzo and Sustainability Finding Allianceof Ohio, Inc. did conduct or attempt to coriduct

+ atransaction knowing that the property involved in the transaction was the proceedsofsome
formofunlawful activity with the intent to conceal or disguise the nature, location, source,

: ‘ownership, of controlof the property of the intent to avoid & transactior: reporting requirement
under section 1315.53ofthe Revised Code or federal law.

19. §1315.55(A)(4), 1315.99(C) Money LaunderingF3 - A transaction with a value greater than
$10,000 inva continuing courseof conduct on or about 01/11/2016 thru 07/01/2018 Defendants
Samuel Randazzo Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc. did conduct or structure or
attempt to conduct or structure a transaction that involved the proceeds of corrupt activity that
‘was of a value greater than ten thousand dollars and the person knew or had reasonable cause.
to know that the transaction involved the proceedsof corrupt activity.

20. §2913.05(A), 2913.05(BY; 2913.05(C) Telecommunications Fraud F1 - Transmit Data With
Purpose to Execute Scheme to Defraud, $1,000,000+ in a contisuing courseofconduct én or
about 03/06/2019 Defendant Samuel Randazzo having devised a schemetodefraud, did :
Khowingly disseminate, transmit, or cause to be disseminated or transmitted by means ofa
wire, radio, satelite, telecompunication, telecommunications device, or telecommunication
service any writing, data, sign, signal, picture, sound, or image with purpose to execute or
otherwise further the scheme to defraud and the valueof the benefit obtained by the offender
orofthe detriment tothe victimofth fraud is one million or more. ~~

21. §1315.55(A)(2), 1315.99(C) Money Laundering FS - With intent to conceal or disguise ii'a
continuing courseofconduct on or about 03/06/2019 Defendants Samuel Randazzo did
‘conducto attempt to conducta transaction knowing that the property involved in the

+ transaction was the proceedsof some formofunlawful activity with the intent to conceal or
disguise the nature, location; source, ownership, or controlof the property or the intent 10
avoida transaction reporting requirement under section 1315.53 ofthe Revised Code or.
federal law. :

22. §1315.55(A)4), 1315.99(C) Money Laundering 3 - A transaction with a value greater than
$10,000 in a continuing coutseof conduct on or about 03/06/2019 Defendants Samuel
Randazzo did conduct or structure or attempt to conduct or structurea transaction that
involved the proceedsof corrupt activity that wasofa value greater than ten thousand dollars
and the person knew or had reasonable cause to know that the transaction involved the
proceedsofcorrupt activity.

23. §2913.02(A)(2), 2913.02(B)(2) Grand Theft F4 - Theft, Beyond ScopeofConsent; Value
Between $7500-5150,000 in a continuing courseofconduct on or about 12/22/2018 thru
12/31/2018 Defendants Samuel Randazzo and IEU-Ohio Administration Co. LLC did with
‘purpose to deprive the owner, Industrial Energy UsersofOhio,ofproperty or services, 0 wit:
$50,000, knowingly obtain or exert control over either the property or services beyond the
scopeofthe express or implied consentofthe owner or person authorized to give consent the:
property or services stolen is valued at seven thousand five hundred dollars or more.
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24, §2913.05(A), 2913.05(8); 2913.05(C) Telecommunications Fraud F1 - Transmit Data With
Purpose to Execute Scheme to Defraud, $1,000,000+ in a continbing courseofconduct on or
about 05/05/2015 thru 06/06/2018 Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles
E. Jones, [EU-Ohio Administration Co. LLC, and Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio,

: Inc., having devised a scheme to defraud, did knowingly disseminate, transmit, or cause to be
disseminated or transmilted by means ofa wire, radio, satelite, telecommunication,

. telecommunications device, or telecommunication service any writing, data, sign, signal,
picture, sound, or image with purpose to execute or otherwise further the scheme to :
defraud and the value of the benefit obtained by the offender orofthe detriment to the victim
ofthe fraud is one million or more. :

25.§1315.55(A)2), 1315.99(C) Money Laundering F3 - Withintentto conceal or disguise in a
continuing courseof conducton or about 05/05/2015 thru 06/06/2018 Defendants Samuel
Randazzo, Michacl J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, IEU-Ohio Administration Co. LLC, and
Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio, Inc. did conduct or attempt to conducta transaction
Knowing that the property involved in the transaction was the proceedsofsome form of
unlawful activity with the intent to conceal or disguise the nature, location, source, ownership,
of controlofthe propertyor theintentto avoid a transaction reporting requirement under ©
section 1315.53ofthe Revised Code or federal law.

26. §1315.55(A)4), 1315.99(C) Money Laundering F3 - A transaction with a value greater than
$10,000 in a continuing course ofconduct on or about 05/05/2015 thru 06/06/2018 Defendants
‘Samuel Randazzo, Michal J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, IEU-Ohio Administration Co. LLC,
and Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc. did conduct or structure or attempt to
conduct or structure a transaction that involved the proceeds ofcorrupt activity that was ofa
Value greater than ten thousand dollars and the person knew or had reasonable cause to know
that the transaction involved the proceedsof corrupt activity.

27. §2913.42(A)(1),2913 42(B)(4) Tampering with Records F3 - Tampering With Records-
Purpose to Defraud; Falsify, Destroy, Remove, Goverment Record in a continuing course of
conduct on or about 05/31/2017 thru 01/22/2021 Defendant Michael J. Dowling did, knowing
"he hadnoprivilege to do so, and with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating a
fraud on the Joint Legislative Ethics Committee falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, |
deface, or mutilate any writing, computer software, data, or record, to wit: Ohio Joint
Legislative Ethics Committee AER Legislative Forms filed between 5/31/2017 through
1/22/2021 and the writing, data, computer software, or record was kept by or belonged to a
Tocal, stat,or federal govemmental entity.

28, §2913,42(A)(1), 2913 42(B)4) Tampering with Records F3 - Tampering With Records-
Purpose to Defraud, Falsify, Destroy, Remove, Goverment Record in a continuing course of
conduct on or about 05/31/2017 thru 01/22/2021 Defendants Michael J. Dowling did, knowing
he had no privilege to do 50, and with purpose to defraud or knowing he wes facilitating a
fraud on the Ohio Joint Legislative Ethics Committee falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, ater,
deface, or mutilate any writing, computer software, data, o record, to wit: AER Employer
Executive notifications and the writing, data, computer software, or record was kept by or
belonged toa locel, stat, or federal governmental entity.
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Furthermore, the most serious offense in the patterofcorrupt activity that is the basisofthe offense.
isa felonyofthe fistdegree,to wit: Theft in Violationof R.C. 2913.02(A)2).
SPECIFICATION ONE TO COUNT ONE - Specification for ForfeitureofProperty,
$2941.1417(4)
‘The Grand Jurors further find and specify that within Summit and/or Franklin Counties Samuel C.
Randazzo is the owner and/or possessor of 645 S. Grant Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43206 which was
contraband and/or property derived from or through the commission or facilitationofthe offense,
and/or was an instrumentality the offender used or intended to use in the comission or facilitation of
the offense and is subject to forfeiture pursuant to 2941.1417(A), 2981.02, and 2981.04ofthe Revised
Code.
SPECIFICATION TWO TO COUNT ONE - Specification for Forfeitureof Property,
$29411417(A)
‘The Grand Jurors further find and specify that within Summit and/or Franklin Counties Samuel B;
Randazzo is the owner and/or possessor of 1788 W. Third Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43212 which was
contraband and/or property derived from or through the commission or facilitationofthe offense,
andor was an instrumentality the offender used or intended to use in the commission or facilitation of
the offense and is subject to forfeiture pursuant to 2941.1417(A), 2981.02, and 2981.04ofthe Revised

k Code.

Count Two Bribery, §2921.02, F3
Defendants Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones
Date of Offense: Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about 12/18/2018 through

122019
‘The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did promise, offer, or give any valuable thing
or valuable benefit, to wit: cash, to wit: $433,333.00, with purpose to corrupta public servant or
party official, to wit: Samuel C. Randazzo, Chairmanofthe Public Utilities Commissionof Ohio, or
improperly to influence him with respect o the dischargeofhis duty, whether before or after he was
elected, appointed, qualified, employed, summoned,or sworn.

Background

‘Samuel C. Randazzo secretly took cash payments from FirstEnergy Service Corp. for years by
‘using a “consulting agreement” to conceal an undisclosed cash “side deal” for his client, the non-
profit trade group Industrial Encrgy Usersof Ohio (“IEU-Ohio") and to conceal additional personal
income for himself. Randazzo structured the cash payments to go to Sustainability Funding Alliance
of Ohio (“SFA-Ohic”), a shell company that Randazzo owned and which had no employees other
than Randazzo, FirstEnergy structured the payments to come from the legal budgetof FirstEnergy
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Service Corp., a wholly owned subsidiaryofFirstEnery Corp (“FirstEnergy”). Of the
$13,152,640.00 that FirstEnergy dckowledged having paid Randizzo though SFA-Ohio, :
$11,858,378ofthat total amount was recorded in company records as “Plant in Service and Operating
Expensesof Franchised Public Utilities (FPUs) and Transmission Coinpanics.”

The secret cash “side deal” between FirstEnergy and IEU-Ohio was a 2015 monetary
settlement that Randazzo negotiated and reached with FirstEnergy in a 2014 Electric Security Plan
case before the PUCO, known as “ESP-IV.” The undisclosed cash “side deal” involved FirstEnergy
‘making cash payments to IEU-Ohio in exchange for IEU-Ohio withdrawing its opposition to
FirstEnergy's Electric Security Plan. Apart from an unsigned 2015 “amended consulting agreement”
between SFA. Ohio and FirstEnergy, neither Randazzo nor FirstEnergy reduced the termsof the secret .
cash “side deal” to wring. Such “side deals” are extremely controversial and have been criticized as
a “pay to play” system in which eleciric utilities give cash and favorable pricing to large and powerful
energy users in exchange for trade groups representing the large energy users withdrawing opposition
to the lites’ pricing requests to the PUCO in those cases.

Randazzo also agreed, in exchange for the cash he received: from FirstEnergy, to lobby
excautive and legislative branch officials iit Ohio for policy and legislative positions favored by

FirstEnergy. 2 wns
Becoming PUCO Chairmati .

On December 17, 2018, Randazzo sent an email o his associates at FirstEnergy Corp. and
Boich Companies notifying themof a press release that the PUCO Nominating Council—on which
Randazzo served as a member—was sesking applicants for a commissioner position. The next day,
Michael Dowling, FirstEnergy. Senior Vice PresidentofExtemal Affairs, sent imagesofhandwritten
notes to FirstEnergy CEO Chuck Jones. The notes reflected a conversation with Josh Rubin, a paid

. FirstEnergy lobbyist. The notes contained advice for how to lobby the Governor-elect in favor of
FirstErergy’s position on the next Chairmanof the PUCO. The notes also cautioned against
mentioning to the Goveror-elect that Jones and Dowling would meet with Randazzo afte the
meeting with the Governor, The notes are depicted below: +:
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- ‘The Payoff : -

On December 18, 2018; after Rubin, Jones, and Dowling met with the Govemor-elect. and Lt.
‘Govemor-elect at the Athletic Club of Columbus. Afterwards, Jones and Dowling met with Randazzo
at his condo in Columbus, Ohio.-Afier the meting, Randazzo texted Jones and Dowling the
following: 3 2 :

SR SamRandamo 20 121182018,953PW
a0to aman .Znanshos0 :SuztecaooSiz2 600000 .Sozsaoas00 :24000 :

} Tota 4,395,333 :
“Thanksforthevisit,Goodtoseebothofyou. -

Wo: hai Dova 2 ssson
Gott, Sam. Goodseeing ou 5wel Thanks forth hspiaty, Golco.

The following day, Randazzo sent anothér text message to Jones and Dowling:
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LL SR. SamRindazzo, i To tre 3ae . rariaite, 629 AM:
heck his morn ain Bad idhal ot ent vies.

PE  onamassarend : : goin
- We'regonna gtthis handledthisyear,paidin ful, nodiscount. Don'tforgetaboutusof Huiricane «+“. Chuckmay showuponyour deortep” Ofcourse;no guarantee hwo show up sometime . anpiay ” pe

mg: 4.600205 55K6)
Deh imate’ wl cosa

. Mademelaugh -you ysarowelcome anytiiaandanyWherel can6genthe door,Letmekriow © -
HG 00wanme to iucur he Invoies. Thank i 3 :

SSR sam Randaszs Se : Toi
* = 1thirk|saidthislastnightbutjustincase -if askedbytheadministrationto gofortheChai spot, |

; LE voddsayyes. To big: 7 .
Li Charo doses sr. . . . Tosa

3 Forget -eonot settinguswilh youthen: Just King. €You6dsa itandweknowyoui ‘wontind130us,When theGovElectsk meabo atiutes te egy.workob,Creat, ck sin, rcumspecion in publ statement.Youtlloftose. Tho#1 nginphastd was sbi in ladrsh hrs ich fowhit pronetha abt beeen 11 and
. ike cthowmary haiesKasihhad |would onyaskthat oudfmake  conmimantohb oll vough is tam thtth etre arganizatocan sab.13 eanvrGAC wit

ihevolingdoor hatsboon there. To.nly 60 forayaar o ; 1 Stale and FE wouldbobotorofwih Jasonan you helpingmals im uccessiul hi ore:

In the text string, Jones referenced anothér PUCO candidate fowhothJones sind Dowling lobbied to,
becorne the next PUCO Chairman, but who Jones and Dowling learned was disfavored by the.
incoming Govemor's administration. Instead; Jones and Dowling learned that Randazzo was the
incoming administration's preferred candidate. +. . . Co

After fhe Decémbér 2018 méeting, Dowling held a meeting to'discussthe payment with
FirstEnergy lawyers. During the meeting, FirstEnergy lawyers told Dowling that the company should
‘not make the payment because they believed that there wasn legal obligation for the company-to do
so. Nevertheless, FirstEnergy paid Randazzo $4,333,333.00 on January 2, 2019, without éver having

. received an invoice for the payment. On January 2, 2019, Randazzo received a $4,333,333.00 wire
from FirstEnergy Service Company. Randazzo claimed the payment as income on his 2019 federal
‘and state personal income taxes. :
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Setting Up FirstEnergy’s Priorities for the New PUCO Chairman

On January 14, 2019, Jones and Dowling had a text message conversation in which the two
discussed strategies for passing proposed nergy legislation that would benefit FirstEnergy, and
discussed the need to extend FirstEnérgy’s Electiic Security Plan i order to avoid having to flea *
newratecase in 2024, which Jones referred to as “the Ohio hole.” If FirstEnergy were forced to file a
new fate case before the PUCO, it would have publicly revealed that the company was “over caming”
through high clectricity rates, and the PUCO would likely have ordered itto lower the rates it charged .

+ customers for electricity. The following text exchange took place between Jones and Dowling on
January 14,2019:

MD Michaei Dowling . - amp
Howimuch doss the BaDknow abou ine ‘Ofio hle™?

5 Charles Jones k sem
Nats the knowimuch. Why? :

MD chee Dowing ase
My presentation tomorow. have about about extendingout ESP.

NO ches Dowing > Ten
: abuet . :
TMD hac Dowing Leen

e AndfingSETtos. | canwokmyvayaround i. i

Charisines arom
duststay igh vel.

ND MichaetOowng : aren
Yep

MO MichelDowing ji acoru
: ‘amwas talkingabout he nuribirofwksneededfo imto coslesceparties on hebrosd

constructofanenergy bl efor froducon ’
ike, he 6 to.week ime fame t pu together (ot necessarily pase) ne legit component
assumesthithe new adminsielionmakes theappoinmentASAPan runs fomthedate ofthe
Soper

On January 17, 2019, Randazzo submitted a cover leter and resume to the PUCO. -.
Nominating Council become the new Chairmanofthe PUCO. Although Randazzo extensively
detailed hispriorwork history and business relationships in those documents, Randazzo omitted any
‘mentionof SFA Ohio, or the millionsofdollars FirstEnergy had paid him through SFA Ohio.

On January 18, 2019, Jones and Dowling had a text conversation in which they discussed an
alternate candidate the two men preferred, and how the incoming Govemors administration would
rely on Randazzoif he were confirmed as PUCO Chairman:
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MD MichaetDowing | | sean
aso ornot - wene 1getAsim ou of there andarrDeiperson he.

. haris Jones asian
“Ther Is no problemothrthan Jason fre the husband ofsomeonewho deserved fied ad te BS.
LaborDept ssue. Al mnactred o gt inoutofSais way. Once Sam is announced, we need
Fito help wih Jason. Sounds Ikeh icady didbutwl need more. AskCoreywhatsgoingon
i Pat. Ht te you : R

"io enact Dowing | Bsus
JoshRisintod ithat once San in, DeWineillan on im on everything cluding ho
shoudbe inenext commissioner. Tht aid, Joshissald: Nason has & igh hurdtocarand
ontknow thewibe aie toclear”
has Jones asin
15caeJoiHustedbutHopeful you bieied that ide yesterday. b .

Between January 21, 2019 and January 30, 2019; Dowling forwarded t Randazzo Several -
confidential internal FirstEnergy legal memos and emails outlining the company’s regulatory

. stitegies for avoiding an electricity rate decreaseas a résultofthe upcoming requirement that ©
FirstEnergy file a new rate case in 2024..

On Januiry 28, 2019, Dowling sent Jones a text message referencing a conversation that
Dowling had with Randazzo or solving the “2024 issue,” a reference having to file a new rate case in
2024:

MD WichaeiDowling : 282, 1:59
(ChuckJustinand ust fished goodmeetin vith Sam Randazzoontheway to solvethe 2024
issue No on eralknowswemet wih hi. 3 :
CharisJones rsa

Ani word on isstatus?
WO Wichaol Dowling Tisza

Als, waned oot yo know that Karn and | gan to SC wekend - hrDad flyesterday.
Ho'sokay (went o ER),butKarenwan fosee him, Wewil mis your SuperBowl party.Sor.

HD Michael Bowing rsa
Jon Hcalled metismorningon the es ewsoflstweek.No suesthere. |asked howthe
weekend landed. He sad no decision bul nat he hada reat conversationwith Gov his morn.
Jon sad AEP lunches keep missingthi ntendod mark ad 5 making thom look ad.

‘That sie day, January 28, 2019, an online article was published raising the possibility that Randazzo
had financial ties to FirstEnergy. The authorofthe article discovered a reference to Sustainability
Funding Allianceof Ohio as'a “Potential Party in Interest” in a 108-page December 21, 2018 filing in .
the FirstEnergy Solutions bankruptcy case. On January 30, 2019, Jones and Dowling exchanged text
messages discussing the possibility that Randazzo would pull out ofthe nomination process. Jones
made the statement during the conversation “Back to the Legislative Fix for the Ohio hole.”
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Lobbying for PassageofHE'S
On April 3, 2019, shortly before Randazzo was confirmed to become the next PUCO

Chairman, Dowling emailed Randazzo a drat copy ofthe proposed legislation tht would become
House Bill6 (or “HI 6"). FirstEnergy lobbied fr passage for HB 6 because it would generite
millions of dollars of goverment subsidis for Ohio's two miclear power plans, which had been
losing money fo FirstEnergy. As result ofthse loses, FirstEnergy spun ofT is lecticity
generating assets to anew company, FirstEnergy Solutions, which had to fle fo bankruptcy

©. protection: By guarantecing a subsidy or the nuclear pee plans, FirstEnergy believed that HB 6
would allow FirstEnergy Solutions to emerge from bankrupt aa viable, independent business
nity without any. further drag on FiritEnergy’s ore electricity distribution business. The HB 6
proposal also would “decouple” FirstEnergy’s clecticty rte, liminating energy efficiency
"mandates while also cuting th te between the company’s revenue and the amount of electricity it
sold. Instead, HB 6 would alow FirstEnergy topegrevenue it camed from customers o 2018
electricity raes=a year with record high electricity consumplion and record high electricity rates.
"This process is known as “decoupling” and would also be part ofHBS, long with th nuclear
generation subsidies. Jones and Dowling viewed bothof thosekeyHB 6 proposals as crucial fo
FirstEnergy’s continued profitability.

On Jung 28, 2019, as HB 6 was moving towds a vate in the Ohio House of
Represenatives, Dowling and Jones had the following text exchange: AN

L cu’ rare tones saz
Youthink thywou gay osttosro th hi?

+ wensitoving ssseu
. 16k ou hap nt. They ai.

Michael Dowling : sem
Jus hea fom Sam, cecoulingloksgood. Sam, at Tule and Fakme for 2.5his dey :} Sr ac Snpos. NokE10 a isss main sched ot .

1 tha sae string, Dowling then sent Jones images oftext messages thit Dowling had exchanged
with Randizo concerning the operationof HB 6 decoupling provisions:
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The June 26, 2019 text conversation between Joes and Dowling réferenced Randazzo
‘working with Pat Tully, who was then working as asenioradvisor to the Ohio House of
Representatives Republican Caucus and who was responsible for drafting the HB 6 legislation. While

. ‘also working as Chairmanof the PUCO, Randazzo helped Tully draft the legislative language that
‘became HB 6. Randazzo used his personal email address to exchange drafts with Tully, and also
‘physically exchanged drafts with Tully using hard copies. :

"Only 10,2019; Dowling had a text message exchange with John Kiani, the Chairman of
FirstEriofgy Solutions. Kiani had been pushing for language in HB 6 that would have limited the |
State’s ability to audit how FirstEnergy Solutions used nuclear bailout money that the legislation
produced. The following exchange took place between Dowling and Kianion July 10, 2019:

WO Micha Doig sashin
Thiel fom Sam, Pl dont share.Thanksfoth ct ke. | aes some cto ith moming atlal moto betandarsandhl Ig bo Gon 0got by he Sk run. | a gaged an hope | can hpSho no mre moron :
a . warn

Yousrethe man
WO ihSowing san

avg Sam engaged ey. Ho dosnt ss terht.
Lk waren

Yeanhors badass
‘The next day, on July 11, 2019, Jones and Dowling had a text message exchangein which Dowling
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describedaconversation he had with Randazzo about the HB-6 the audit issue, and Randazzo’s work
: lobbyingforpassage ofHB 6onbehalfof FirstEnergy: th

Pp MD MichaelDowling Sh T2018,10:45 Al . .
t+." Chuck 1 had alongtalkwithSam as night aboutadditlanguage:He smig todaywithWisonand. + © “+. ScnaecounselWohave a oodpla 0bu. stware ow urtan 5 enGaGH and

- helping -andwewilget ifwecankeepfes romnegotiatingagains themselves.

17 Charen ones : . RTILE
7 08 Inesdtodeeranymessagesto dgeangkany Flt Fale

SUG MD Michael Dowling 3 i 3 1037 A :
Lh Notyet. “Ls : ER TA

No. dikhieipowtng SL EE ide
Samand FrankSig has good i il SinsorWison Bad wsi hear hsbudgeCu + negotgion brokedown.Bulcadbo 8LH face. )

“eT Thatsame day, July 11; 2019,Randazzo sentan email fothe Goveriiorandhis hie of .
| Staff Tn theemai,Randazzo, described thé HB 6 audit proposal and downplayedtheeffectivenessof

theaiiditprovision:. - 2 CELT 2S 2 oo

. Contextual, thers arenosirnad” si apple the renowsblesubsidesIncure rhe Lo
reneiiabl (solar) subsidyinth proposedlegion. © +." ik 3

Cl ‘Som sta vorequired rth factits03c 5 nck0thebireiandsotthokbiidy
: ‘program. Duringmysenate committeetestimonylastwek, |wasdskedabouttheseother tateaudit .

. pioviionsandwo provided he comnlteewih normatononwhat ther ales havecone this rea :

Wim ssohateneSonardndsafes a6 roto aking otsmsyoofatoactsa ,Chockon th benehdaries ofthe neil boos,Myexperienc tals meha heral powerofaceof .
chor10sof checks esstotono migh sino.Bul,wo ar SUppoinSonataor fo val Ll
options ha mova in1 drecion. HE i

| OnJuly 13,2019, as HB 6 neared acrucial vote inthe Ohio Senatc,thefollowing text !
chargé took place betweenJonesand Dowling: : ji

2 charles Jones sizpn
Why re these uy beating ar hedagaibet thewal haughtywerd gosssanddoin. © 1
tlafterthe budgetsdone? Whatar youhearing from Sam? © :

0: ichaet Dowling . sae
- What I'm hearingistwothings astothe audit. Sam thinks hehasitnailedandthelanguageworks.

‘Confdenialy. John Judge reed. Plswo argoing1ohave anther ioathapple afer he bil
is roduc Everyone nesd fo say Coe, nagottowihSam, expressreal concerns andwo il
win,

. CharlesJones 3 . saaeM
S010 aary forme f digest th language and ighin?

Then, on July 16, 2019, Jones and Dowling had anothertext Conversation detailing Randazzo’s efforts
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0 help win passage of HB 6:

MD MichastDowiing - ssson
Buigetconferees are meting how 59the udgtodks 0bo 900d10go (or thoywouldntbe
mooting). Our SEET language1 he i tl awaiing word on HBS bul our ntl ha Danny,Fused and Sam Randazzo are 4 yng ogel fes 550 more years,

© Chuck domes ssa
Decoupling? Co : .

HG. Michael Dowling : seem
: Wil Bo ofeodtomorrowby Sra Wikar ith epfrom John Eckund.Stupidthy making, er fri,butweareconvinced there'sno monkeybusiness. s greased. sont

WD Michael Doing . . seew
ust spoke fo Sandra . .

MD memeDowing| eoteu :
. Remember, our gd od wi beapproved  PUCO tomerrow,15.

Chuck. ones. | sonpu
. Condbaagood day.” ‘ :

. On July 23, 2019, the Ohio Hose of Representatives passed the concurrence vote,for HB 6'and the
Governor signed HB 6 into law. : :

; Eliiinating the 2024 Rate Case (“tlie Ohio Hole”) _. .

In late 2019, Jones and Dowling discussed their concern about FirstEnergy’ obligation to
file arae case before the PUCO in 2024, andthe negativeimpactthat rate case could have on
FirstEnergy stock. On November 5, 2019, Dowling texted Jones a PDF attachment which consisted of
a Morgan Stanley downgrade analysisofFirstEnergy due to the looming rate case requirement, with *
the following message: - :

Ci Cras ores T0800 180
Here's the MS dwn ade due othe “Otic hol”.

Alochment 11.819, HerganStley FE Donrrac toasasigh st(138K)

“Then, on November 10, 2019, Jones initiated a text message conversation with Matt Evans, during
‘which he stated: “And, the FE rescue project isnot over. At EE financial conference. Stock is gonna
‘get hit with Ohio 2024. Need Samtogetridofthe “Ohio 2024” hole.”

Five days later, on November 15, 2019, Joses and Dowling had a text message conversation
about Randazzo fixing the “2024 issue.” The exchange detailed a conversation Jones had had with
Steve Fleishman,a stock analyst who works for Wolfe Research and who focuses on FirstEnergy
stock, as well as a conversation Dowling had with Randazzo. The text conversation detailed the CEO
andChiefLobbyist for oneofOhio's major electric utilities having obtained advance knowledge ofa
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major favorable decision in a pending PUCO case by the PUCO Chairman. In Ohio, any parties to a
PUCO Case may not have ex parte communications with PUCO commissioners about the merits of a
case. Scc OAC 4901-1-09. Nevertheless, the following exchange took place between Dowling and
Jones:

| Michael Dowiing 11152019, 201 PM
spokewi Sam today. Tod ie 2024 due wil bs handednex Thursday (November 21).

Co Chars sores - oC 204m
GreatAny ideayet onthe handle?
WichaétDowling + zen
# :

. CJ CharisJonés 29m
HandlednextThursdoy.How handled? .

C1 Charis sores 20mm
Tot 60% of£21meetings. :

© Wichast Dowling 22m
+ Yeah: We spoke todaybecausehewanted 1 iowwhatwesid oSteveFesfman,Sievehasa.

cain SamandSamwaned to understandwhatwe1d StevebeforeSamcaled fmback. got :
he senso from taking Irene that 2024 came up ao. Iany even,h's Going 0 make the
requirementto fiegoaway,bu |donotknowspecifically howhe pans todo.

C1 Charies ones . 2257
104Fishman that“ have zero wory aba arate decrease in 2024" Told him tht knew
‘gonoricalythatSam, Staff, and Leg tro aro looking a changes to how futuro rate making might
55done, but dont ow detals. f

Co HictselDowibg Son oo amem
. Thatsexactywhat Irenetodme. Great.

: On November 21, 2019, Jones and Dowling exchanged the following messages in which
Jones suggested that Dowling provide Randazzo with language to use in his decision climinating
FirstEnergy’s requirement to file a ate case in 2024:
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Miche bowing aon :
Todayscur doyfo actonon he 2024 ue. The publ mi baeroa -3pm. :

G1. Crasdons Lem
OK. Let meknowwhtthey ds

: a chores domes 0110
Probably folatebu Son an make a picsfeman ke Theremontvis anaritry
decision [shou be up oh ilies (0dockl whe have a cases,52 ong 3 hy maliCompliancewh he SEETtsequtements~ i
senso Dowing iasrem
onit cL

Dowling then texted Jones an image ofthe portion ofthe opinion Randazzo wrote for thc PUCO),
eliminating FirstEnergy’ obligation to file a new rae case i 2024:

. ton Sen
| pe <@ ExEmsicoR.A VC .

) ERT
Ffrou .

: Dieses Fy. . RRpn
Tt
I

. erimis
arerie HiynTySSBohor

. onAst: : Aahva oko . .rymirnSrve :reib
acate |ET .. . Jhaeu sire .ormir.Snya,
[rr—— . .
Pirenyman

oa
“The next day, on November 22, 2019, Jones texted Randazzo directly to than him for the positive
effect Raridazzo’s decision had on FirstEnergy’s stock price. The November 22, 2019 text exchange
between Jones and Randazzo follows:
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. "“Aftersards in Noverber2020, FirstBsieréySenior Vice PresidentofProduct Development,
Marketing andBranding Dennis Chack enlisted Jones assistance in obtaining PUCO approval fora |
license to become a competitive electric power broker. Jones and Chack had a conversation whether
Randazzo could help FirstEnergy with the license issue: As aresult, the following text exchange ;

| between Chack and Jones took place on November 4, 2020. In the exchange, Jones cautioned Chack.
against relying too heavily on Randazzo fo the licénsing issite because people were becoming’ .
suspicious that Randazzo really worked for FirstEnergy: - . ©

cout sons ; CU amano
Herdsff Stcart tonatices.Sap coincerkgSa her Conranamdeoup:Gog16 of SEE ardBooDURFo pc, .Ress conanhkPOC St rs vcr 57HRrot ;{ohhcn:Seas come 3whshoA OT.

00 omechck soem
OXa a clingVI eHowaotok

| nitsdons : sini -Set ovarydo, Sedaniipono tl ih,Bndbtnithirmar,neon PCOSVE Soopadoy SoStoomyWak i ahrsdoen2ndooSySstS isvw. WRU onloonTa non ASoran hnGolave1 po. 8nrBing On.Wear58eenbensr Ri Sa

The Aftermath

In July 2020, federal law enforcement authorities arrested Ohio HouseofRepresentative :

Lamy Householder based on a complain that Householder had accepted bribes from FirstEnergy to
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win passageofHB 6. In the énsuirig weks, Randazzo bogan internally lobbying PUCO staff
merhbers between July 2020 and September 2020 (6 generate strategieso saveHB 6; déspite facing *
internal objections about the inappropriatenessofthe effortto'save HB 6. One exampleofRandazzo's .
lobbying took place on September 15, 2020: : :

om: Randaizo, SamuelSamueladrzommmmbe— 4‘Sent:Tuesday, September 15,2020 100 PN co
To: FedKatherng <SEE - LL :
Ces sar,Scottpip —— 121, ohn<inb——————+ Sublct RE: UCD Clps forSeptember 15, 2020 f

“+ Thankyou- ry . er i ad
‘One option( ard redllyihink we need to get ther Commissioners andStaff into a
proactive mode) :

: + {itecould, onourowninitiative;issue a showcaus orderto FE directing FEto
demonstrate that no costs associated vith HE 6 have been included In anyriders or 4

-base rates. Ie : ro Ti

CountThree | © ."}. Bribery, §203102, F3.. ; EE :
*. Defendants + Samuel Randaizo” ..- HE %

) Dateof Offense’ In a continiing courseofconduct onorabout 12/18/2018 through >
: 122019 To : : .

: ‘The Jurofs 6the Grand Juryof the State of Ohio, upon their aths, witli Summit and/or Franklin
Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did knowingly solicito accept for himselfor another person +
any valuable thing or valuable benefit, fo wit: cash, to wit: $4,333,333.00, to corrupt ot iniproperly
influence Him or another public servanto party official with respect o the dischargeofhis or the

"other public servant’ or patty official's duty, either before or after he was elected, appointed,
qualified, employed, summoned,or sworn as a public servant or party offical.
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Count Four. Aggravated Theftof One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars or
More, §2913.02, F1

Defendants Michack J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones
- Dateof Offense Ina continuing courseof conduct on or about 12/18/2018 through :

122019
‘The Jurors ofthe Grand Juryof the StateofOhio, upon their oaths, furthér find that within Summit
‘and/or Frain Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did with purpose to deprive the owner,
FirstEnergy Corp., a publicly traded corporation, andlor the shareholdersofFirstEnergy Corp, a
publicly traded corporation,ofpropertyorservices, to wit: cash, to wit: $4,333,333.00, knowingly
obtain or exert control over either the property or services without the consent ofthe owner or person

i authorized 16 give consent.

Jones and Dowling stole $4,333,333.00ofFirstEnergy’s money when they spent it for an illegal
purpose. FirstEnergy’s Corp's 2018 CodeofBusiness Conduct states that “[clompany assets and .
funds may be used only for legitimate business purposes and may never be used for illegal purposes.”
On July 22, 2021, FirstEnergy Corp. entered into a Deferred Prosecution Agreement with the United
StatesofAmerica in S.D. Ohio Case No. 1:21-cr-86. In that agreement, FirstEnergy Corp. admitted
that the $4,333,333.00 payment it made on January 2, 2019 to Randazzo was part ofa conspirecy “to
defraud the public ofits right 6 the honest services ofa public official through bribery or kickbacks.”
In the statement of acts that accompanied the deferred prosecution agreement, FirstEnergy agreed
that “After his appointment as PUCO Chairman, [Randazzo] performed official action, including acts

© related to House Bill 6 and the eliminationof FirstEnergy Corp.'s requirementto fle a new base rate
case in 2024, furthering FirstEnergy Corp.'s specific legislative and regulatory interests at the
directionof and in coordination with certain FirstEnergy Corp. executives, as FirstEnergy Corp:
requested and as opportunities arose.” :

Furthermore, the property or sérvices stolen valued at one million five hundred thousand dollars or
more.

Count Five Aggravated Theftof One Million Five HundredThousandDollars or
More, §2913.02, F1

Defendants Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones
Date of Offense Ina continuing cotiseofconduct on or about 12/18/2018 through

1202019
“The Jurors of the Grand Jury ofthe State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did with purpose to deprive the owner,
FirstEnergy Corp, a publicly traded corporation, and/or the shareholdersofFirstEnergy Corp., a
‘publicly traded corporation,ofproperty or services, to wit: cash, to wit: $4,333,333.00, knowingly
obtain or exert control over either the property or services beyond the scopeofthe express or implied
consentof the owner or person authorized to give consent.
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Jones ind Dowling stole $433,333.00 of FrstEnergy's money whe they spent it for an illegal ©
purpose. FirstEnergy’s Corp's 2018 CodeofBusiness Conduct states that “[eJompany assets and
funds may be used only for legitimate business purposes and maynever be used for illegal purposes.”
On July 22, 2021, FirstEnergy Corp. entered into a Deferred Prosecution Agreemeiit with the United
Statesof America in S.D. Ohio Case No. 1:21-cr-86. In that agreement, FirstEnergy Corp. admitted
that the $4,333,333.00 payment it made on January 2, 2019 to Randazzo was partof a conspiracy “to
defraud the public ofits right t the honest services ofa public official through bribery or kickbacks.”
In the statement of fcts that accompanied the deferred prosecution agreement, FirstEnergy agreed
that “After his appointment as PUCO Chairman, [Randazzo] performed official action, including acts
elated to House Bill 6 and the eliminationofFirstEnergy Corp.'s requirement to file a new base rate
case in 2024, furthering FirstEnergy Corp.'s specific legislative and regulatory interestsat the
direction of and in coordination with certain FirstEnergy Corp. executives, as FirstEnergy Corp.
requested and as opportunities arose.”

Furthermore, the property or services stolen is valued at one million five hundred thousand dollars of
more. i

Count Six ‘Telecommunications Fraud, §2913.05, F1
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, Sustainability

Funding Alliance of Ohio, Tic.
Date of Offense: na continuing courseofconduit on or about January 2, 2019
The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryof the State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully having devised a scheme to defraud, did
knowingly disseminate, transmit, o cause to be disseminated or transmitted by means ofa wire,
radio, satelite, telecommunication, telecommunications device,or telecommunication service any
writing, data, Sign, signal, picture, sound, or image with purpose o execute of otherwise further thc:
scheme to defraud and the violation occurred as part ofa courseofconduct involving other violations
ofdivision (A)of his section or violations of, attempts to violate, conspiracies to violate, or
complicity in violationsof section 2913.02, 2913.04, 2913.11, 2913.21, 2913.31, 2913.42, 2913.43, of
2921.13ofthe Revise Code and the valueofthe benefit obtained by the offender orofthe detriment.
tothe victimofthe fraud is one millionor more.

Count Seven Money Laundering, §1315.55, F3
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, Sustainability

Funding Alliance of Ohio, Inc.
Dateof Offense: Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about 12/18/2018 through

122019
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“The Jurorsofthe Grand Jury ofthe Stateof Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did conduct or attempt to conduct a transaction

+ knowing that the property involved in the transactionwas the proceeds of some formof unlawful
activity with the intent to conceal or disguise the nature, location, source, ownership, or contolofthe
property or the intént to avoida transaction reporting requirement under section 1315.53ofthe
Revised Code or federal law.

Count Eight Money Laundering, §1315.55, F3
Defendants Sainuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, Sustainability

Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc. .
DateofOffense Ina continuing courseof conduct on or about 12/18/2018 through

122019
‘The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe Stateof Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
‘andlor Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawiully did conduct or structure or attempt to conduct
or structurea transaction that involved the proceedsof corrupt activity that was ofa value greater than
ten thousand dollars and the person knew or had reasonable cause to know that the transaction
involved the proceedsofcormupt activity.

Count Nine: Tampering with Records, §2913.42, F3
Defendants Semuel Randazzo
Date of Offense Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about February 19, 2018
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryof the StateofOhio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do so, and
with purpose to defraud or knowinghe was facilitatinga fraud on the Ohio Ethics Commission
falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alte, deface, or mutilate any writing, computer software, data, or
record, to wit: Ohio Ethics Commission Financial Disclosure Form OEC-2017 and the writing, data,
computer softwire, or record was kept by or belonged toa loca, state, or federal governmental entity
‘Samuel Randazzo failed o disclose that he had eamed income from FirstEnergy Corp. in 2017. In
fac, FirstEnergy Corp. had paid Randazzo income through Randazo’s corporat alter-ego,
Sustainability Funding AllianceofOhio, Inc. (“SFA-Ohio"). Randazzo was the owner and sole
employeeofSFA-Ohio, which Randazzo treated as a pass-through entity. Randazzo claimed SFA-
Ohio's income as personal income on his federal and state income tax returns.
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Count Ten Tampering with Records, §2913.42, F3
Defendants Samuel Randazio- - :
Date of Offense In a continuing courseofconduct on or about April 15, 2019
“The Jurors ofthe Grand Jury ofthe State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Sumit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do so, and
with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating 2 fraud on the Ohio Ethics Commission
falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or mutilate any. writing, computer software, data; or
record, to wit: Ohio Ethics Commission Financial Disclosure Form OEC-2018 and the writing, data,
compuier software, or record was kept by or belonged to a local, state, or federal governmental entity.
‘Samuel Randiszzo failed to disclosé that he hid eared incoine from FirstEnergy Corp. in 2018. Tn
fact, FirstEnergy Corp. had paid Randazzo income through Randazzo's corporate alter-ego,
Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio; Inc. (“SFA-Ohio”). Randazzo was the owner and sole
‘employeeof SEA-Ohio, which Randazzs treated as a pass-through entity. Randazzo claimed SFA:
Ohio's income as personal income oi his federal and sate income tax returns.

Count Eleven ‘Tampering with Records, §2913.42, F3 :
Defendarits ‘Samuel Randazzo
Dateof Offense In a continuing courseofconduct on or about February 25, 2020
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryof theStateofOhio, upon their oaths, further find that with Sunimit”~
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do so and
‘with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating aud on the Ohio Ethics Commission
falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alte; deface, or mutilate any writing, coniputer software, data, or
record, to wit: Ohio Ethics Commission Financial Disclosure Form OEC-2019 and the writing, data,
computer softwre, or record was kept by or belonged to a local, state, or federal governmental entity.

"Samuel Randazzo failedto disclose that he had eamed income from Sustainability Funding Alliance
of Ohio, Inc. (“SFA-Ohio”) i 2019. Samuel Randazzo also failed to disclose that he had eamed
incor from FirstEnergy Corp. in 2019. In fact, FirstEnergy Corp: had paid Randazzo income
through Randazzo’s corporate aler-¢gd, SFA-Ohio. Randazzo was the owner and sole cimployee of
‘SFA-Ohio, which Randazzo treated as a pass-through entity. Randazzo claimed SFA-Ohio's income
as personal income on his federal and state income tax retums:

Count Twelve ‘Tampering with Records, §2913.42; F3
Defendants Samuel Randazzo
DateofOffense Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about September 16, 2020
“The Jurorsof the Grand Juryofthe Stateof Ohio, upon theif oaths, further find that within Summit
andlor Frankl Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do so, and
with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating 2 fraud on the Ohio House ofRepresentatives,
and/or the Ohio HouseofRepresentatives Select Committee on Energy Policy and Oversight, and/or
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the Ohio Broadcast Educational Media Commission falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or :
mutilate any writing, computer softiare, data, of record, 10 wit: videoof September 16, 2020 co
testimony. before the Ohio House of Representatives Select Committee on Energy Policy and
Oversight. and the writing, data, computer software, or record was kept by or belonged to a local,
state, or federal governmental entity. :
On September 16, 2020, Samiiel C. Randazzo appeared before and gave testimony to the Ohio House
ofRepresentatives Select Committee on Energy Policy and Oversight. The hearing was recorded by

: the Ohio Statehouse MediaCenter and broadcast by the Ohio Broadcast Education Media
Commission, an agencyofthe state performing essential governmental fanctionsof thé State of Ohio.

During Randazzo’s testimony, Staie Representative Casey Weinstein asked Randazzo at timecode
27:37: “T think it's important for the public to know, Mr. Chairman, have you or the companies you
‘own of control ever had contracts ofdone business with FirstEnergy or FirstEnergy Solutions?” In
response, Randazzo stated: :

Iwill ell you however, thatI have never represeited.as.a lawyer or as.a lobbyist any
electric uilty regulated by the Public Utilities ComissionofOhig or the Federal

. Energy Regulatory Conimission and the sam is trufor any affiliate ofapublic -
wilt, regulated by the public uilties, electric public wility regulated by the public

utilities commission and thefederal energy regulatory commission of Ohio. .

In fact, however, FirstEnergy Corp. and/or is subsidiaries andaffiliates had paid Randazzo t6 lobby.
legislative and éxecutive brarich officials in-Ohio for various policies and legislation it favored and
‘which affected FirstEnergy Corp.'s profitability, including but not limited to: the costofthe."
‘Distribution Modernization Rider, the language, operation and passageofHouse Bill 6and the
eliminition ofthe requirement that FirstEnergy Corp: ile 4 PUCO rate case in 2024: :

Count Thirteen Tampering with Records, §2913.42, F3
Defeidants Sarhuel Randazzo
DateofOffense Ina continuing coursé ofconduct on or about December §, 2020
“The Jurors ofthe Grand Juryofthe Stateof Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Deferidant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do 0, and
with purpose to defraud or kriowing he wes facilitating a fraudonthe Ohio Ethics Commission
falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or mutilate any writing, computer software, data, or
tecord, to wit: December 8, 2020 leter to Ohio Eshics Commission ExecutiveDirector Paul Nick and
the writing, data, computer software, or record was Kept by or belonged to a loca, state, or federal
‘governmental entity.
On November 25, 2020, Ohio Ethics Commission Executive Director Paul Nick senta letter to
Samuel C. Randazzo notifying himofpublic reports that Randazzo had received a payment of
approximately $4 million dollars from “FirstEnergy or one of its affliated entities” in carly 2019.
Nick's lotr demanded that Randazzo review his Financial Disclosure Statements and “forward to the

> ‘Commission the information necessary to achieve compliance with the filing requirementsofRevised
‘Code Section 102.02.” In response, Randazzo sent a letter back to Nick--which was file stamped as
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Received by the Ohio Ethics Comission on December 8, 2020~in which Randazzo failed to disclose
to Nick that he had received income from FirstEnergy Corp. in 2019.

: Randazzo’ December 8, 2020 letter also provided Nick information concerning his prior financial
disclosure statements, OEC-2013, OEC-2014, OEC-2015, OEC-2016, OEC-2017, and OEC-2018, but
Randazzo omitted any mention ofthe fact that he had camed income from FirstEnergy Corp. between
2013 and 2018 through Sustainability Funding Alliance and IEU-Ohio Administration, LLC. IEU-
‘Ohio Administration, LLC, is a “C-Corp?” that was wholly owned by Samuel C. Randazzo and which
had no other employees apart from Randazzo. Randazzo treated IEU-Ohio Administration, LLC ss a
pass-through entity. Randazzo claimed IEU-Ohio Administration LLC’s income on Randazzo’s
personal federal and state income taxes.

In his December 8, 2020 letter, Randazzo also omitted thefact that he had loaned Michael Dawson
$10,000 in 2016. ;

Count Fourteen ‘Tampering with Records, §2913.42, F3
Defendants + Sanuel Randazzo
DateofOffense: Ina Continuing corseofconduct on or about May 10, 2021 :
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Jury ofthe Stateof Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit |
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do so, and
with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating a fraud on the Ohio Ethics Commission
falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, of mutilate any writing, computer software, data, or
record, to wit: May 10, 2021 letter to Ohio Ethics Commission Executive Director Paul Nick and the
writing, data, computer software, or record was kept by or belonged to a local, state, or federal
‘governmental entity. .
In a December 22, 2020 Letter, Ohio Ethics Commission Executive Director Paul Nick wrote a letter
to Samuel C. Randazzo’s attomey, Roger Sugarman. In the letter, Nick quoted Randazzo’ December
8,2020 letter in which Randazzo described income from Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio.
Nick's leter then stated that “Ohio Revised Code 102.02(A)2)(b) further requires that filers disclose:
both the identity of and the amount of income received from a legislative agent and/or anyone who
was doing or secking to do businessofany kind with the public official’s agency. This information
should be added to the above referenced request to add information'to his previously filed
statements.” In response, Randazzo emailed Nick a leter on May 20, 2021. In the May 20, 2021
letter, Randezzo again failed to disclose that FirstEnergy Corp. had been the sourceof income that
Randazzo received in 2019 through his corporate alter-ego, Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio.
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Count Fifteen Aggravated Theft, §2913.02, F2
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Sustainability Funding AllianceofOhio, Inc.
DateofOffense Inacontinuing courseofconduct on or about 1/1 1/2016 through 7/1/2018
“The Juforsofthe Grand Juryofthe StateofOhio, upon theiroaths, further find that within Sumit
and/or Fraiklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawiully did with purpose to deprive the owner,
Industrial Energy Users of Ohio and its members,of property or services, to wit: $1,246,540.83,
knowingly-obtain or exert control over either the property or services without the consent ofthe
‘owneror person authorized to give consent. :
Furthermore, the property or services stoleni valued at seven hundred fifty thousand dollars of more.
Samuel C. Randazzo, while working as general counsel for the non-profit trade group; Indistrial
Energy UsersofOhio (“1EU-Ohio?), enrolled his own company, Sustainability Funding Alliance of
Ohio, Inc. (“SFA Ohio”), as an “anonymous” opt-in member of IEU-Ohio. Randazzo enrolled his
‘own company as an anonymous opt-in member without the knowledge or consentof IEU-Ohio’s
other members or bordofdirectors. SFAOhio did not meetthemembership criteria of IEU-Ohio
because it was.a shell company with no employees other than Randazzo, and it had no commercial,
‘manufacturing of industrial opéations that would consume large amountsofenergy. By enrolling
SFA Oi fo become an anonymous opt-in memberof IEU-Ohio, Randazzo stole portionsofcash
settlements (also known as “side deals”) that Randazzo negotiated with FirstEnergy Corp: and
AmericanElectric Power, Inc. in cases before the PUCO.

Count Sixteen Aggravated Theft; §2913.02, F2
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc.
DateofOffense. Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about 1/11/2016 through 7/1/2018
“The Jutorsofthe Grand Juryof the StateofOhio, upon their oaths, further find that within Sumit
and/or Franklin Counts, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did with purpose to deprive the owner,
Industrial Energy Usersof Ofio and its members, ofpropertyorservices,o wit: $1,246,540.83,
knowingly obtain or exeit control over either the property or services beyond the scopeofthe express
or implied consentofthe owner or person authorized to give consent.
Furthermore, the property or services stolen i valued at seven hundred fifty thousand dollars or more.
‘Samuel C. Randazzo, while working as genéral counsel for the non-profit trade group, Industrial
Energy Usersof Ohio (“IEU-Ohio”), énrolled his own company, Sustainability Funding Alliance of
Ohio, Ic. (“SFA Ohic”), as an “anonymous” opt-in member of TEU-Ohio. Randazzo enrolled his
‘own company ds an anonymous opt-in member without the knowledge or éonsentofIEU-Ohio’s
other members or boardofdirectors. SFA Ohio did not meet the membership criteria of IEU-Ohio
because it was a shell company with no employees other than Randazzo, and it had no commercial,
‘manufactuting or industrial operations that would consume large amountsof energy. By enrolling
SFA Ohio fo become an anonymous opt-in memberofIEU-Ohio, Randazzo stole portionsofcash
settlements (also known as “side deals”) that Randazzo negotiated with FirstEnergy Corp. and
American Electric Power, Inc. in cases before the PUCO.
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Count Seventeen Money Laundering, §1315.55, F3
Defendants ‘Samuel Randazzo, Sustainability Funding AllianceofOhio, Inc.

. DateofOffense. Inacontinuing coursé ofconduct onorabout 1/11/2016 through 7/1/2018 :
“The Jurors ofthe Grand Juryofth StateofOhio; upon their oaths, further find that Within Sumit
and/or Franklin Countics, the Defendait(s) unlawfully did conduct or attempt to conducta transaction
Kkriowing that the property involvedin the transaction was the proceeds of some form of unlawful oo

. activity with the intent to conceal of disguise the nature, location, source, ownership, or controlofthe
property or the intent to avoid a transaction reporting requirement under section 1315.53of the
Revised Code or federal aw. B

©" Samuel C. Randazzo, while working as general counsel for the rion-profit trede group; Industrial
Energy Users of Ohio (“1EU-Ohio"), enrolled his own company, Sustainability Funding Alliance of
Ohio, nc. (“SFA Ohio”), as an “anonymous” opt-in membeofIEU-Ohio. Randazzo enrolled his

: own company a an anonymous opt-in member without the knowledge or consentofIEU-Obio's
other members or boardofdircctors. SFA Ohio did riot meet the membership criteria of IEU-Ohio
because it was a shell company with no employees other than Randazzo, and it had ng commercial,
‘manuficturing or industrial operations that would constime large amountsof energy. By enjolling
SFA Ohio to become an anonymous opt-in member of IEU-Ohio, Randazzo stole portionsofcash

. settlrients (also knot as “side deals”) that Randazzo negotiated with FirstEnergy Corp. and.
American Electric Power, Inc. in cases before the PUCO. Randazzo transacted the proceedsofthe x
stolen settlement moneybymeansofwire transfers tohimselfand money on account redsthathe
used to pay for his own EU-Ohio membership dues. :

Count Eighteen Money Laundering, §1315.55, F3
. Defendants ‘Samuel Randazzo, Sustainability, Funding Alliance of Ohio, Inc.

Dateof Offense: Ina continuing courseof conduct on or about 1/11/2016 through 7/1/2018
‘The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe StateofOhio, upon their oaths; further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendani(s) unlawfully did conduct or structure or attempt to conduct
or structure a transaction that involved the proceedsofcorrupt activity that wasof value greater than
ten thousand dollars and the person knew or hd reasonable cause to know that the transaction
involved the proceedsofcomupl activity.
Samuel C. Randazzo, while working as gerieral counsel fo the fon-profit rade group, Industrial
Energy UsersofOhio (“IEU-Ohio”), enrolled his own company, Sustainability Funding Alliance of
Ohio, Inc. (“SFA Ohio”), as an “anonymous” opt-in memberofIEU-Ohio, Randazzo enrolled his
‘own company as an anonymous opt-in member without the knowledge or consent ofIEU-Ohio’s
other members or boardofdirectors. SFA Ohio did not meet the faembership criteria of IEU-Ohio
becaiise it wasa shell company with no employees other than Randazzo, and it hed no commercial,
manufacturing or industrial operations that would consume large amountsoferergy. By enrolling.
SFA Ohio to become an anonymous opt-in member of IEU-Ohio, Randazzo stole portionsofcash
Settlements (also known as “side deals”) that Randazzo negotiated with FirstEnergy Corp: and
American Electric Power, Ic. in cases before the PUCO. Randazzo transacted the proceedsofthe
Stolen seftlement money by meansofwire transfers tohimselfand money on account credits that he
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used to pay for his own IEU-Ohio membership dues. :

: Count Nineteen ‘Telecommunications Fraud, §2913.05, FL :
Defendants Samuel Randazzo
Date of Offense Ina continuing courséofconduct on or about March 6, 2019.
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe StateofOhio; upon their daths, further find that within Suminit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendan(s) unlawfully having devised a scheme to defraud, did
Knowingly disseminate, transmit,or cause to be disseminated or transmitted by means ofa wire,
radio, satelite, telecommunication, telecommunications device, or telecommunication service any

. writing, data, sign, signel, picture, sound, or image with purposetoexecute or otherwise further the
‘sche to defraud and the valueofthe benefit obtained by the offender orofthe detriment to the
‘victimofthe fraud is one million or more. : Lo
‘Samuel C. Randazzo set up Charles Schwab investment aécount ####-6749 (“the Schwab accourt”)
in the nameof the non-profit trade group he represented, Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio (or “TEU-
Ohio”). At the time he set up the Schwab account, Randazzo told his personal financial advisor that
the Schwab account was intended to be used as a “deferred comp” or “retirement” account for himself
and his wife, Carol Farmer. Randazzo had funded the Schwab account with proceeds that he stole on
January 11, 2016 from IEU-Ohio’s 2015 Purchase Power Agreement (or “PPA”) Settlement with
American Electric Power, Inc. However, on March 3, 2019, Randazzzo directedthat $1,104,598.35 be
Sent from the Schwab account to Chase Account #####1600, an account belonging to IEU-Ohio.
Randazzo then used the $1,104,598.35 he wired to the Chase accountto make the final payments to
IEU-Ohio membersofproceeds from IEU-Ohio’s separate undisclosed 2015 “side deal” cash
seitlement with FirstEnergy Corp. in its Electric Security Plan IV (or “ESP IV") case. Despité using
the previously stolen funds to make the final payments to TEU-Ohio members from thie undisclosed
ESP-IV cash “side deal,” Randazzo never reimbursed IEU-Ohio or its members for the finds he stole
fromthe 2015 AEP PPA settlement. :

Count Twenty Money Laundering, §1315.55, F3
Defendants Samuel Randazzo
DateofOffense: Ina continuing courseofconduct on or-about March 6, 2019
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe StateofOhio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
andlor Franklin, Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did conduct or attempt to conduct a transaction
knowing that tie property involved in the transaction was the proceeds of some formof unlawful
activity with the intent to conceal or disguise the nature, location, source, ownership, or controlofthe
property or the intent to avoid a transaction reporting requirement under section 1315.53ofthe.
Revised Code or federal law.
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Samuel C. Randazzo set up Charles Schwab investmet account ##4#4#-6749 (“the Schwab account”)
in the nameofthe non-profit trade group he represented, Industrial Energy UsersofOhio (or “IEU-
Ohio”. At the time he set up the Schwab account, Randazzo told his personal financial advisor that .
the Schwab account was intended to be used as a “deferred comp” or “retirement” account for himself
and his wife, Carol Farmer. Randazzo Tad funded the Schwab account with proceeds that he stole on
January 11,2016 from IEU-Ohio’s 2015 Purchase Power Agreement (or “PPA”) Settlement with
‘American Electric Power, Inc. However, on March 3, 2019, Randazzo directed that $1,104,598.35 be:
sent from the Schwab account to Chase Account ######1600, an account belonging to IEU-Okio.
Randazzo then used the $1,104,598.35 he wired to the Chase account to make the final payments to
IEU-Ohio membersof proceeds from IEU-Ohio’s separate undisclosed 2015 “side deal” cash
settlement with FirstEnergy Corp. in its Electric Security PlanIV(or “ESP IV") case. Despite using
the previously stolen funds to make the final payments to TEU-Ohio members from the undisclosed
ESP-IV cash “side deal,” Randazzo never reimbursed IEU-Ohio or its members for the funds he stole .
from the 2015 AEP PPA settlement.

Count Twenty-One Money Laundering, §1315.55, 3
Defendants Samuel Randazzo
Dateof Offense. Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about March 6, 2019
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did conduct or structure or attempt to conduct
or structure a transaction that involved the proceedsofcorrupt activitythatwasof a value greater than
ten thousand dollars and the person knew or had reasonable cause (0 know that the transaction
involved the proceeds of corrupt activity.
‘Samuel C. Randazzo set up Charles Schwab investment account #4#-6749 (“the Schwab account”)
in the nameofthe non-profit trade group he represented, Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio (or “IEU-
Ohio”). At the time he sef up the Schwab account, Randazzo told his personal financial advisor that
the Schwab account was intended to be used as a “deferred comp” or “retirement” account or himself
and his wife, Carol Farmer. Randazzo had funded the Schwabaccountwith proceeds that he stole on
January 11, 2016 from IEU-Ohio’s 2015 Purchase Power Agreement (or “PPA”) Settlement with
‘American Electric Power, Inc. However, on March 3, 2019, Randazzo directed that $1,104,598.35 be
sent from the Schwab account to Chase Account #####1600, an account belonging to IEU-Ohio.
Randazzo then used the $1,104,598:35 he wired to the Chase account to make the final payments to
IEU-Ohio membersofproceeds from [EU-Ohio’s separate undisclosed 2015 “side deal” cash
settlement with FirstEnergy Corp. in its Electric Security Plan IV (or “ESP IV”) casc. Despite using
the previously stolen funds to make the final payments to IEU-Ohio members from the undisclosed
ESP-IV cash “side deal,” Randazzo never reimbursed IEU-Ohio or its members for the funds he stole
from the 2015 AEP PPA settlement.
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Count Twenty-Two~~ Grand Theft, §2913.02, F4
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, IEU-Ohio Administration Co. LLC
DateofOffense Inacontinuing courseofconduct on or about 12/22/2018 through

12312018
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryof the State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
‘andlor Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did with purpose to deprive the owner,
Industrial Energy Usersof Ohio,of property or services, to wit: $50,000, knowingly obtain or exert
control over ither the property. or services beyond the scopeof the express or implied consentof the
owner or person authorized to give consent. i
Furthermore, the property or services stolen is valued at seven thousand. five hundred dollars or more, .
Between December 22, 2018 and December 31, 2018, Samuel C. Randazzo paid two employees of
his law firm, Individual 1 and Individual 2, $20,000 and $30,000 respectively. Randazzo made the
payments to Individuals 1 and 2 using an account belonging to IEU-Ohio Administration, LLC, a
corporation wholly owned by Randazzo and which was separate and distinct from the non-profit trade
group that he represented, Industrial Energy UsersofOhio (or “TEU-Ohio”). Randazzo referred to the
payments as “bonuses,” but had required the Individuals to submit Invoices to IEU-Ohio for the
payments.

Randazzo obtained the funds used to pay the bonuses from money he stole from IEU by means ofa
fraudulent 2010 “Invoice” agreement with FirstEnergy. That agreement, which Randazzo never
disclosed to his client, purported to contain en “Irrevocable AssignmentofClaims” in which
Randazzo, onbehalfof IEU-Ohio, assigned allofhis clients rights to claims against FirstEnergy, to
his two shell companies, SFA Ohio and IEU-Ohio Administration. The 2010 “Invoice Agreement”
‘committed FirstEnergy to pay six annual paymentsof $1,000,000 to SFA Ohio and six annual
‘paymentsof$500,000 to TEU-Ohio Administration, LLC. Randazzo neverdisclosedeither the
“Invoice” agreement or the “Irrevocable AssignmentofClaims” to his IEU-Ohio client.

CountTwenty Three~ Telecommunications Fraud, §2913.05, F1
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, IEU-Ohio

Administration Co. LLC, Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio, Inc.
DateofOffense Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about 5/5/2015 through 6/6/2018
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryof the StateofOhio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully having devised a scheme to defraud, did
knowingly disseminate, tansmit, or caiise to be disseminated or transmitted by meansofa wire,
radio, satellite, telecommunication, telecommunications device, or telecommunication service any
writing, data, sign, signal, picture, Sound, or image with purpose to execute or otherwise further the
scheme to defraud and the valueofthe benefit obtained by the offender or of the detriment to the
victimofthe fraud is one million or more.
On January 8, 2013, Randazzo entered into a “consulting agreement” with FirstEnergy Service Corp.
in which Randazzo would receive an additional $2,100,000.00 over five years, according to an
attached term sheet, for a “time commitment”of4,260 hours. The 2013 consulting agreement

“



contained a mutual confidentiality agreement preventing either party from disclosing its existence.
Randazzo did not notify or obtain IEU-OFio’s consent to enter into the 2013 agreement with
FirstEnergy Service Corp, nor did he disclose or obtain the consent ofthe partnersoffis law firm,
whose membership agreement barred Randazzo from outside employment.

On January 8, 2013, the same day that Randazzo signed the consulting agreement, he emailed his wife
Carol Farmer, stating “In the agreements including Attachment A), [set up monthly payments fora
five year term. In the event thatI die or am disabled, the monthly payments (with a modest discount)
still must be paid by FE to Sustainability (a corporation that I own and you will own in the eventI
dic). This revenue stream * * * should go a long way towards helping yourfsic] financially afterIam
not able to do so.” Randazzo.added “this FirstEnérgy contract has value that may not have been
obvious from our earlier discussions.”

In March 2015, Randazzo entered nto settlement discussions with FirstEnergy Corp. over its Electric
Security Plan IV (or “ESP IV), a case before the PUCO iin which Randazzo had intervened on behalf
ofIEU-Ohio and filed objections. On March 25, 2015, in response to an email sent by Randazzo,
Ebony Yeboah, a FirstEnergy lawyer, replied: “As we discussed and agreed any provisions for IEU-
Ohio pertaining to the ESP mist be in our filed settlement or fled separately as a “side agreement”. 1
appreciate that your email below discusses ESP disputes and a numberofunrelated disputes that we 1
are working to resolve. I think the email (although clear to me because I was ona call with you) can
beread to blend the matters.” Nevertheless, on May1,2015, Randazzo sentanemail to Yeboah
containing a draft agreement and a message: “See attached for suggestions simplifying modifications
10 the SFA/FESCagreement.” Then, on May 28, 2015, Randazzo sent then-PUCO Chairman Barcy
‘McNeal a letter notifying him that IEU-Ohio was withdrawing its witnesses and opposition to ESP-
IV. The amended agreement did not substantially modify anyofthe termsofthe earlier 2013
agreement, except that it provided for SFA-Ohio and Randazzo to receive an additional $8,549,998
until 2024, in addition to the $2,100,000 already provided for in the 2013 agreement. The 2015
‘amended agreement also required that “FirstEnergy Service Company executives will participate
Jointly with the Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, in meetings with the President the Senate.
‘and Speakerofthe House to explain needed adjustments to Senate Bill 310 streamlined opt out to
mercantile customers” for an effective dateof January 1, 2017. The 2015 agreement does not appear
to have been signed by cither party. Neither Randazzo nor FirstEnergy at any time notified the Ohio
Joint Legislative Ethics Commission that Randazzo would serve as a paid legislative agent of
FirstEnergy as a resultof the “amended agreement.”

The publicly available ESP IV settiement does contain settlement terms for IEU-Ohio, including
favorable electricity rate terms for IEU-Ohio members. Neither Randazzo nor FirstEnergy Corp,
however, disclosed the existence ofa cash “side deal” for IEU-Ohio members. In Ohio, cash “side
deals” between electric utilities and large industrial trade groups are extremely controversial. Because
FirstEnergy Corp. was able to pay IEU-Ohio and Randazzo to withdraw IEU-Ohio's opposition to
ESP IV, FirstEnergy Corp. was able to obtain a favorable outcome before the PUCO IEU-Ohio’s
‘members and Randazzo obtained cash payments under the guise ofa “consulting agreement.”
FirstEnergy Service Corp. peyments to Randazzo’s shell companieswere made by meansofwire
transfers.
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Count Twenty-Four Money Laundering, §1315.5, F3
Defendants ‘Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, IEU-Ohio

Administration Co. LLC, Sustainability Funding Allianceof Ohio, Inc.
DateofOffense: In a continuing courseofconduct on or about 5/5/2015 through 6/6/2018
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
‘and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did conduct or attempt to conducta transaction
knowing that the property involve in the transaction was the proceedsof some formofunlawful
activity with the intent to conceal or disguise the nature, location, source, ownership, or control ofthe.
property or the intent o avoida transaction reporting requirement under Section 1315.53ofthe
Revised Code or federal law.
On January 8, 2013, Randazzo éntered into a “consulting agreement” with FirstEnergy Service Corp.
in which Randazzo would receive an additional $2,100,000.00 over five years, according to an
attached term sheet, fora “time commitment”of4,260 hours. The 2013 consulting agreement
contained a mutual confidentiality agreement preventing either party from disclosing its existence.
Randazzo did not notify or obtain IEU-Ohio’s consent to enter into the 2013 agreement with
FirstEnergy Service Corp, nor did he disclose or obtain the consent ofthe partnersofhis law firm,
‘whose membership agreement barred Randazzo from outside employment.

On January 8, 2013, the same day that Randazzo signed the consulting agreement, he emailed his wife
‘Carol Farmer, stating “In the agreements (including Attachment A), set up monthly payments for a
five year term. In the event thatI die or am disabled, the monthly payments (with a modest discount)
still must be paid by FE to Sustainability (a corporation that I own and you will own in the event I
ic). This revenue stream * * * should go a long way towards helping your{sic] financially afier am
not able to do so.” Randazzo added “this FirstEsiergy contract has value that may not have been
obvious from ou earlier discussions.”

In March 2015, Randazzo entered into settlement discussions with FirstEnergy Corp. over its Electric
Security Plan IV (or “ESP IV”), a case before the PUCO in which Randazzo had intervened on behalf
of[EU-Ohio and filéd objections. On March 25, 2015, in response to an email sent by Randazzo,
Ebony Yeboah, a FirstEnergy lawyer, replied: “As we discussed and greed any provisions for IEU-
Ohio pertaiing to the ESP must be in our filed settlement or fled separately as a “side agreement”. |
appreciate that your email below discusses ESP disputes and a numberofunrelated disputes that we:
are working to resolve. I think the email (although clear to me because 1 was on a call with you) can
be read to blend the matters.” Nevertheless, on May 1, 2015, Randazzo sent an email to Yeboah
containing a draft agreement and a message: “See attached for suggestions simplifying modifications
10 the SFA/FESC agreement.” Then, on May 28, 2015, Randazzo sent then-PUCO Chairman Barcy
MeNeala letter notifying him that IEU-Ohio was withdrawing its witnesses and opposition to ESP-
IV. The amended-agreement did not substantially modify any ofthe termsof the earlier 2013
agreement, except that it provided for SFA-Ohio and Randazzo 10 receive an additional $8,549,998
until 2024, in addition to the'$2,100,000 already provided for in the 2013 agreement. The 2015
amended agreement also required that “FirstEnergy Service Company executives will participate
jointly with the Sustainability Funding AllianceofOhio, in meetings with the President the Senate
‘and Speakerof the House to explain needed adjustments to Senate Bill 310 streamlined opt out to
‘mercantile customers” for an effective dateofJanuary 1, 2017. The 2015 agreement does not appear
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0 have been signed by either party. Neither Randazzo nor FirstEnergy at any time notified the Ohio
Joint Legislative Ethics Commission that Randazzo would serve as a paid legislative agent of
FirstEnergyas resultofthe “amended agreement.”

“The publicly available ESP IV settlement does contain settlement terin for IEU-Ohio, including
favorable electricity rate terms for IEU-Ohio members. Neither Randazzo nor FirstEnergy Corp.,
however, disclosed the existenceof a cash “side deal” for IEU-Ohio members. Because FirstEnergy
Corp. was able to pay IEU-Ohio and Randazzo to withdraw IEU-Ohio’s opposition to ESP IV,
FirstEnergy Corp. was able to obtain a favorable outcome before the PUCO. IEU-Ohio’s members
and Randazzo obtained cash payments under the guise ofa “consulting agreement.” FirstEnergy
Service Corp. payments to Randazzo’s shell companies were made by meansof wire transfers.

Count Twenty-Five Money Laundering, §1315.5, F3
Defendants Samuel Randazzo, Michael J. Dowling, Charles E. Jones, IEU-Ohio

Administration Co. LLC, Sustainability Funding AllianceofOhio, Ine.
DateofOffense Ina continuing courseofconduct on or about 5/5/2015 through 6/6/2018
“The Jurorsof the Grand Juryofthe State of Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
and/or Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did conduct or structure or attempt to conduct
or structure a transection that involved the proceedsofcormupt activity that was ofa value greater than
ten thousand dollars and the person knew or had reasonable cause to know tht the transaction
involved the proceedsofcorrupt activity.
On January 8, 2013, Randazzo entered intoa “consulting agreement” with FirstEnergy Service Corp.
in which Randazzo would receive an additional $2,100,000.00 over five years, according10 an
attached term sheet, fora “time commitment” of 4,260 hours. The 2013 consulting agreement
contained a mutual confidentiality agreement preventing cither party from disclosing is existence.
Randazzo did not notify or obtain IEU-Ohio’s consent to enter into the 2013 agreement with
FirstEnergy Service Corp, nor did he disclose or obtain the consentofthe partnersofhis law firm,
whose membership agreement barred Randazzo from outside employment. -

On January 8, 2013, the same day that Randazzo signed the consulting agreement, he emailed his wife
Carol Farmer, stating “In the agreements (including Attachment A), I set up monthly payments fora
five year term. In the event that I dic or am disabled, the monthly payments (with a modest discount)
still must be paid by FE to Sustainability (a corporation that 1 own and you will own in the event |
die). This revenue stream * * * should go a long way towards helping your[sic) financially after Iam
not able 10 do so.” Randazzo added “this FirstEnergy contract has value that may not have been
obvious from our earlier discussions.”

In March 2015, Randazzo entered into settlement discussions with FirstEnergy Corp. over ts Electric
Security Plan IV (or “ESP IV), a case before the PUCO in which Randazzo had intervened on behalf
ofIEU-Ohio and filed objections. On March 25, 2015, in response to anemail sent by Randazzo,
Ebony Yeboah, a FirstEnergy lawyer, replied: “As we discussed and agreed any provisions for IEU-
‘Ohio pertaining to the ESP must be in our filed settlementorfiled separately as a “side agreement”. I
appreciate that your email below discusses ESP disputes and a numberof unrelated disputes that we
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are working to resolve. I think the email (although clear to me because Iwas on a call with you) can
be read to blend the matters.” Nevertheless, on May 1, 2015, Randazzo sént an email 10 Yeboah
containing a draft agreement and a message: “See attached for suggestions simplifying modifications
to the SFA/FESC agreement.”Then,on May 28, 2015, Randazzo seat then-PUCO Chairman Barcy
McNeal a letter notifying him that IEU-Ohio was withdrawing its witnesses and opposition to ESP-
IV. The amended agreement did not substantially modify anyofthe terms of the earlier 2013
agreement, except that it provided for SFA-Ohio and Randazzo 10 receive an additional $8,549,998
until 2024, in addition to the $2,100,000 already provided for in the 2013 agreement. The 2015
‘amended agreement also required that “FirstEnergy Service Company executives will participate
Jointly with the Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio, in metings with the President the Senate:
‘and Speakerof theHouse10 explain needed adjustments to SenateBill 310 streamlined opt out to
‘mercantile customers” for an effective dateofJanuary 1, 2017. The 2015 agreement does not appear .
to have been signed by either party. Neither Randazzo nor FirstEnergy at any time notified the Ohio
Joint Legislative Ethics Commission that Randazzo would serve as a paid legislative agent of
FirstEnergy as a resultof the “amended agreement.”

‘The publicly available ESP,IV settlement does contain settlement terms for IEU-Ohio, including
. favorable electricity rate terms for IEU-Okio mernbers. Neither Randazzo nor FirstEnergy Corp,

however, disclosed the existence ofa cash “side deal” for IEU-Ohio members. Because FirstEnergy
Corp. was able to pay IEU-Ohio and Randazzd to withdraw IEU-Ohio’s opposition to ESP IV,
FirstEnergy Corp. was able to obtain a favorable outcome before the PUCO. IEU-Ohio’s members
and Randazzo obtained cash payments under the guiseof a “consulting agreement.” FirstEnergy
Service Corp. payments to Randazzo’s shell companies were made by meansofwire transfers.

Count Twenty-Six Tampering with Records, §2913.42, F3
Defendants Michael). Dowling
DateofOffense Inacontinuing courseofconductonor about 5/31/2017 through

12212021 :
“The Jurorsofthe Grand Juryofthe StateofOhio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
andlor Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do so, and.
with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating a fraud on the Joint Legislative Ethics
Committee falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alte, deface, or mutilate any writing, computer
Software, data, or record, 0 wit: Ohio Joint Legislative Ethics Committee AER Legislative Forms
filed between 5/31/2017 through 1/22/2021 and the writing, data, computer software, or record was
kept by or belonged to a local, state, or federal govemmental entity.
Between May 31, 2017 and January 22, 2021, FirstEnergy Senior Vice PresidentofExternal Affairs
Michael Dowling failed to include Samuel C. Randazzo as a paid lobbyistofFirstEnergy Corp. when
the company submitted its AER Legislative notifications to the Joint Legislative Ethics Committes,
despite the fact that Randazzo was working as a paid lobbyist on behalfofFirstEnergy for that time.
‘period and actively lobbying legislative officialson FirstEnergy’ behalf.
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Count Twenty-Seven Tampering with Records, §2913.42, F3
Defendants Michael J. Dowling
Date of Offense In a continuing course of conduct on or about 5/31/2017 through

1222021 .
‘The Jurorsofthe Graiid Juryofthe Stateof Ohio, upon their oaths, further find that within Summit
andlor Franklin Counties, the Defendant(s) unlawfully did, knowing he had no privilege to do so, and
with purpose to defraud or knowing he was facilitating a fraud on the Ohio Joint Legislative Ethics
Committee falsify, destroy, remove, conceal, alter, deface, or mutilate any writing, computer
software, data,o record, to wit: AER Employer Executive notifications and the writing, data,
Computer software, or record was kept by or belonged to a local, tate, or federal govermmental entity.
Between Mey 31, 2017 and January 22, 2021; FirstEnergy Senior Vice PresidentofExternal Affairs’
Michael Dowling failed to include Samuel C. Randazzo as a paid lobbyistofFirstEnergy Corp. when
the company submitted its AEREmployer Executive notifications to the Joint Legislative Ethics
Committee, despite the fuct that Randazzo was working as a paid lobbyist onbehalfofFirstEnergy
for that time period and actively lobbying executive officials on FirstEnergy’ befalf.

Alofthe above conduct being contrary to the for ofthe stitute in such cases made and provided, and
against the peace and dignityof the StateofOhio.

Dave Yost
Ohio Attomney General

. ‘Summit County, Ohio

- Carol O’Brien (
Dep. Attomey General
Matthew Meyer

/ Principal Assistant Attorney General

Sherri Bevan Walsh
Suit Cou tor

‘Bfad Gessner
Chief Counsel
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ATRUE BILL .

WHERE APPLICABLE, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:

Ifyou were on postrelease control at the time these offenses) in this particular indictment were
‘committed, you could be subject to the additional penaltyofsentence as set forth in ORC. 2929.141
‘upon conviction of, or plea of guily to, any new felony herein. :

Ifyou are under indictment for or have been conviciedof either a felony offenseof violerice (as
defined in O.R.C. 2901.01(A)(9)) or any offense involving the illegal possession, use, sale,
administration, distribution, or trafficking in any drugofabuse, you are prohibited under O.R.C.
2923.13 from knowingly acquiring, having or using any firearm or dangerois ordnance.

. , .

Carol O’Brien
B Dep. Attormiey General .

. Matthew Meyer
Principal Assistant Attomey General

} . ”
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